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; ... ·, 
.· .. ·. _·. '.:((Th~~is ibe/jnttl:elem..ent•in:the ren:aissa.~te·ofth~ .... Univ.ersity. " (lharles Gallagher 
.•.()PllS:·:~l}.·•·••ljliJd..·••·':f?-3'agber'·.center 
.· BY CHAD ENGELLAND · ·this happen," said Slepitza ... "The 
EilJtor~in~ChieJ&fublisher . good news is.that when we.go to Th . h- hi-· hi 
. : . ;Frjday, the J~oard of Trustees the world atiarge, -we raise half the ' e IU II . s 
choseOpu~Cqrporationfrornrv!in- ·. ·.· money, and we're there.'; . . Budget: $15·million 
neapolistq de~ign arid build the new · · · · Opus, also builder of the Cintas 
$1'5 million l1niversfty' cente'i:.: '.Center.features the "design-build" 'Principal Donor: Trustee' 
Tru~tee Charle( Gallagher will ' . conc~pt, meaning the firm both de- . Charles'GaHagher at up to $7 .5 
. match' the sum< raised 'frclm other signs and directs construction of the millfon · .. . · ' 
'so~r~es:up;to $7.5 milli~rifo .fti~ct' < facilities. . .. . ' Design Firm: Opus Architectural 
'the complex;· . . . . Initially, four. firms competed for and Engineering Firm. 
. According' to Pr. Ronald . the project. The University's search' 
Slepitza;vice president for.Student committee. narrowed that list to Groundbreaking: Old . 
university center to be demolished 
. during summer of 2000 
Development, the new center will McGill Smith }'unshon, a. Cincin-
' likely be named after its chi~fbene- . nati-based firm, and Opus in mid-
factor, Gallagher, who is Chairman October. . . 
andCEOof OallagherEnterprises· Acc·o~ding to Bob Sheer~ri, 
Project Duration: 15-18 months. 
Features: Food service, theater, 
. student lounge, offices, retail 
outlets,·computer labs arid 
learning .cent_ers' . 
LLC. of Denver. . The university . . . project representative .for the Cintas 
must still raise $7.5 million from · In 1990, Opus designed and built the student union at Center and a member of the search 
other donors. · . Marquette University; a project similar itf st9pe toXayier's"n~w committee; the final two proposals . 
. ·. ~.'We. can't go forward with this university center. The red-brick, five-level facilify cost $14 million we~e both very competitive·; mak-
. until we have ; . .the money to make . and took 17months to complete:: : · • • . , . , · . - : . · , · · : ; See Gallagher, Page 3 
.. Twenty,.five years ago th_is · 
rnorit~;Xavie?s Board cit 
Trustees voted to abolish 
thefootball_program;. '·· 
Next issue, Jan. 13,.The 
Newswir~ will take you 
back in time to .find out,- . 
.. why the: team was ... 
'disbanded and relive the 
lore and glory of ~team 
;'undefeated since 1973!' · 
·.©1998 The Xavier Newswire 
' ' : .. ' . '.: All rights resenied' . 
... ,•_-· 
·~ 
$mcJ~"~'''~~V!~r: ;al)get iJNOAtvood 
··,BY, CHAD ENGELLAND ·· ·· ·beautiful Xavier students· on our . 
. :Editor-in-Chief & Publisher .·.street", a'nd I'm not saying all of. 
•:·:More th~'il-SO;N~rwood·'resi~· ""~ · .. them. are bad, .butCleneay Avenue 
· .!:lenis as~emoled with their.'mayo~; ···· .,.'.-,has:goia teiri~le prob)em:'; 
police· chief ana three Xavier offi- . . .~ Slepitza encouraged 'those :with 
cials Saturday to register their com- · compJafotsfo call the Xavier police 
plaints about·Xavier.students' be- so thaUCavier officials can inter~ 
havior and the University's Cintas vene~. . . . 
Center plans; "We; hold students accountable 
Residents voiced their anger and· .. · for their behavior off campus ... We 
frustration, relating stories of hav- . ' clearly want to .work with you t_ci 
ing beer bottles thrown ai friends help our students be better rieigh-
and relatives by inebriated students. ·bars,'' said Slepitza. • 
· They compiained about st_udents' Norwood Mayor Joseph 
behavior, listing public urination, · Hochbein defended Xavier to his 
littering, loud parties and physical .· • constituents. "They've actually 
threats from students amq'ilg their · brought some pressure to bear on 
·. complilints. Some were concerned " their students to try to brlng them 
with their safety after students·, into line. ldon'tknow of any other 
threatened them for calling the po- ' ·. university in the country that does 
· lice to complain. .that," said Hochbein . 
. Residents also found fault with · "(know wh,al it me.ans to be a 
· the institution a~ well, mostly con-. · · "student. It cfoesn 't mean )lou abuse 
cerned about the impact the Cintas the system,: Now, uilforturiately, 
. Centyr will.have on local .traffic: · : ~sprne of those student~ are," said. a 
Xavier wants to extend Webster Av- ··.·resident who .has. some theology 
. enue to Victory Parkway and open credits from Xavier; "Some of these 
Mentor Avenue to .provide access · stw:lents. come from very well~to- · 
to arld from.the Cintas Center:- ' . . .·do families and they need to be told 
• I . 
"They're trymg to make. south that you have to have responsibili-
Norwood into' a.university fown,'' . . ties'.. With heing a student living off 
. · · · · . NEWSWIRE PHOTo'BY BILL TERRY 
said oni;: resi_dent .. '.'This is wha_t · · • · ' · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · campus, you ha_ ve:to be respon-
·. Xavier wants. . I. understand Mayor. Joseph Hochbein addresses Norwood residents afthe · .· ,sible." 
X~vier's afready giving. sopho-· to~n r:neeting Saturd.ay. pr.,~on,Slepitza, vice president of .· .· , She asked Slepitza, "Ron, wouid 
· · · Stu. dent peve.lopmerit, sit_s in. the foreground. mores incentives. to move off cam- . . . . . ' ' ·. any of this that goes on in ourneigh-
pus, because they had such. a .big J:)evelopmen_t Ron Slepitza, who .. say-is clearly_ offensive,'' he said>' borbood be allowed on campus?" . 
:·freshman year.;·, ldon't want a defended: Xavier's· policies and "bntheotherhalld,Ithinkstti.dents Cuttingoffhisreply,shesaid, ''Ab-
.· university town.~' . . commitment .to being a ."good doa nurnper.of good things, too.;' ' sol~tdy' 'no.' My sari lived on c~m-
. Much 'of. the residents' anger : neighbor.'' ''lthinkymi ru:e describ~ · "I. agree,"' a Norwood resident pus." . . 
about student behavior was dire.ct~ ing the behavior of students in the · responded. ''There are.a lotof gc:iod · Newswire photographer· senior 
· toward Vice Presid_ent for Student community and much ofwhat you Xavier students. , We.have some· .. · . See Norwood, Page 2 
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:.,.:on Xavier's campus 
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>News Room: 745-3122 : ·>-E-mail: NEWs@xavier.xu.edu· .· 
Senior exhibit 
The.senior exhibition of Works by Julie Bro·xterman, Terry 
·Brueneman and Thomas Doepker will b.e.on display in tlie art.gal~. 
lery from Dec: 11-18. Broxterman 's work consists of sea life illus-
' · trations and an animal alphabet poster. Brueneman'.s paintings .. 
reflec(the art of the cai:ousei. · Doepker's exhibit will featurea series . 
ofwel:>sites that showcase the work of eight other artists: inclµding 
himself. for more iilformatimii call745-381L The:g·anery•isopen · 
Monday through Friday from. 10 a.riL to 4. p:m. . · 
. .. 
·: ... ; . 
. Urmston Scholarship. 
. . . . . . ' . . . ·'· " . •'· . .. , '. 
Applications fo~ the Benj,amin D. Urmstoit Fari'iily Peai;:e Stud~ 
.· ies· tuition remission scholarship 'are now available .. The. scholar-
ship offers a tuition reiilission of up to. $4,000 for the·J999-2o.oo : : . < 
. scl10ol year .. ·To qualify, students mustbe officially registered for 
the Peace Studies Minor and have at least a 3,20 GPA.· Applita~ 
ti~~s aredue to theDorothy Day hous.e by Feb. 1, 1999. For more 
information, call br. Richard Gruber at 745~3825. . . 
THE XAVl.ER NEWSWIRE 
'-·i"<>·<· ' ,;_ -, ... · .··. ,·,· .. · ,, J ··;·•;>::,;:::.;:-/",,· .•. ,./'·· NEWSWIREPHOTOBVBILLTERRY ·· 
Learning in.Nepal.··.· 
_In ke,eping with the h_oliday season;·senipr:~rlsti.\11,faning a~djurjior April: Meyers wrap gi~s,forthe ·. 
. six-person family the 10 p.m. mass:coinmunify,has adop~ed. . . . . 
. ·. ·',. ' ' . ,. . . . .. . . . . '·~ . : ·, . 'i·;:: .... 
Campus ll.Olid~y-helpers For the first time .in the fall of1999, Xavier wili be .offering a service learning semester in Nepal; The Nicaragua and;Urban se- • 
mesters will continue to be offeretl, but in the spring semester only'. 
. The deadHne for applications fo~ the .Nepal semester 'is Feb~>15, . . . BY RODERICK Hlf\ITON. : . . Serviqes anCtthe Ha~ilton County.. Volunteers of Cincinnati (AVOCf .. · 
· 1999. ·E-mailNaniei@xavier.xo'.eclu. or caH~usan Namei at 745- .. • ·· ·· .· News Writer : Department of~umaQ Services willbesponso~ing. ii pancake break- ·. 
3042 f9r more inforni~ti<;>n or an ap~lication form. A number of campus organiia~ : . haveteained up to provide for more ·. fast with Santa for children 12 and.: 
·.·.··:·•ff.· ·u· ·r· .·r·.•.
1 
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. 's tions ar~ helping those less fort~~ · thari 40 famme·s duringthe lioli- uriderwholivewithmv()~.Aills .. 
. ' nate t~is. holiday. ~~~son by bring-;. 'day seasqri; :: . . . ' . · .. STAT, the Well~ess Team. and •. 
·· · ·, · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ··.· ·.· · · · - · .; ' · · ··· · ing s_o~e c~eer tc)the needy .. ·····.· ... ·.·.•. ; ·~()illmtiter.Services send~ letters .. He~lth and c()unseli~g ar~•c()ll~t~ 
. · . , Aid ls stlll :~~~e~ted for the Nicaraguan victim!((){ H~icarie · · , . J'h~•,stu~e11~·.;. lq p;m; ~ass ,has - ·, to,f~si?~nt~~ssisfa~ts, ,ac'~~mi~ de~,":> irig gifts, for: ~~e estiin:~t~ ~qo chi!-·. 
·. Mitch .. So far,· more· than' $3~000 has· been· coll~ie<l: ·Donations · · . · adopted a 81x~person family for t~e:, p~rtments, stud.ent. orgamzatlons, .:. dren who wtlLattend the event · 
"will be accepted throu.gh Dec; 18. Checks.can.be.1n.a4e,:outtci ·: .•. holidayseasorr~ss~gn~.to them by:« arid ·sele<;te,d out~ide groups'.,· · :'.fh~y.'are-seekillg t~y~/ ~·o~ks. 
"Jesuit Iilternational Missidns'' a:na'forward~dt~ "Dr:'Yilii~m·.... the Xavier. Comrruit~r ServiCes. . FamilieSwereassignfitlto inter-. and clothing to,donate)o tfie·chil~ 
. Madges of the· iherilogy .. department'at. ~ 4442. ·.For more inf9r~ . ' \ .Ceh~er. ··~Jhe frurtily in~ludes P*tiH "es~e<l ()rgani~atfoits and dep~rt.: ·.· clfen: •·· · .. ·. . . · °; c.: > . , · . ' · . . . .. · 
mation, call :Madges at 745-2049> . .'. .. .': . ' · . · .. > < . . : .· ,: ;, (49): R~n~slta (15); payid (i2);.: ;meritsby<;()nirnuterServicesbased '· ; <~'.Th~y.·[STATJ ~apt~dtodo ~n. 
' . I ' • .. . :Katha (9),bestiny (7) and.Jessica .. on:thei{~bility to provide for a: awareness day. notfotallyfocused .. ·. Ho. 'lid·a ... ·. ·.·y· · .......· .. ·. s. al .... e.. . · · ·· (4).. .. · • · .. ;-·· .. •. . . large; medium~or small family. .•... on college studentsbuton younger 
. The'· bookstore is. holdirig a. holiday sale through the end of 
December. There will be special markdowns on calendars, and 
various hooded and cla~sic .fleeee and polartek sweats~iits .. ' ' . ; . . . . 
.. · .. For the pas(µtreb Sundays ~e · :Everyone sponsoring a family children as w.eli," said Wencif Oor~ 
. lO:p.nCMass collection. has gone _was ask~d. to. provide at ,least two don, .nurse for Heall~ and Counsel-
to purchase gifts; for the siX:~mem- gifts per family member, but were ing. •. ' ' 
her falll~ly .. SoJar,. $400 dollars has encouraged to do more. if they· were . - The Health and Counseling 
been' colieCted to purchase cloth- able. . . Center has paid to, have a M~ss_ eel-; 
ing, books; crayons, food and toys . To protect the privacy of the . ebrated for chlldren and adults who 
forthe fall\ilY: · . . · . ' family, delivery :will be done by.the suffer with HIV /AIDS infection on 
. , • ;YO~r.goat' i~Jo provide the best .. 'Hamilton· County Department of Wednesday, Dec~ .30. at noon in . 
. Food se~vice will clo~e afte~:<linner' ()n Thur~day, Dec. 17 for . .•· .. · possible .Christmas w.ith ,what we ·Human.Services. A date for deliv- Beilarilline Chapel. · 
·Food service hours·-
Christmas Break and will re~openfor t~espring se~ester ~ri Suri~.>· · ... have," saidjuiiio1".:April ·Meyers ... ery has yet to be determined ... , ·. . . For more iriformatiOn about the. 
day; Jan~ JO f!)r dinner. . " .,"Although we' can't put a face with . · Studerits Taking Action ·Today . Adopt~a-Family J)roject, contact 
· 'a':n~me, to· have the' opportunity .to (Sl;'AT), theWellness.Teamand the .Campus Ministry at 745~.3567. For 
· CORRECTION: In the D~c. 2 issue~ Amy ZYwicki wrote the 
ustudents shut out of dance" article. . . . ,. .. . 
··PoHcaN01es 
.. . .·' ""!,'-." .. .. . ... .·' 
· hdp afainily less fortunate makes · . Health and Cou'itseltng Ceritei are more inf<Jrmation r¢garding the 
, you-'feeLcomplete?' .<,,; · · . . also teaming up to share their gifts. · Panc~ke Breakfa~t wfth S~nta, con-
· .. · . For s~veral years, Conunuter . OrrSaturday, Dec.19,.theAIDS. tactWendy Gordon ~t 745~3022~ · 
. . ,, . . . -~·:«· . . ,. _., ··. ' : . ... ' - • . . . . . . . . . . 
~~r"\Y~Od: ··· .. Firicling. fault. }Vi~h'4U 
·· · . Thursday,l)ec.3;12:1Sp.m. >. ,> .· .. ··· .•.. · ': Continll~dJr9mpag~ '1 . . notonlybeaplacethat~eoplefrorri. · liveinaco~nmnity.forourwhole 
. ·A student on the second floor.of Brockman repbrteci. hiS· XU · . · Bill'rerry:a:Nonvoodresident; said · :Xavier wauld.wantto go. ·It would . lives~ ·we.need foflgure'out how to 
AllCard had been used three or four timeswlthouthis consent to : '.the ~ajorityofXavier students are. :be an area that people. frpm,, 'do that well.'! ' . 
remove $450 from his checking account. A· suspect has been iden~· ' responsible,. gocid neighbors and Norwood would want to go,'; he .• . ·. Slepitz:a th()ught· resiqents I 
tified and will face internal disciplinary charges.'. · the stiide11tbehavior'in'questi()n is ·.said.' . ·..• . .. · · ... · · ''feats and.anxieti~s" aboui:prop-
. · · , · · · the result of"afo\\f·bad applesr He als9 I)lade it.dear that his· erty v~l~es an<fthe,develOpment 
... Saturday, Dec. 5, i: 15 a.lri. . ·. Hi's· comments drew apptause . paramount concern ~s to 'protect the . .of the area cofo):ed the student oe> 
The mvner of th~ ~orwood Cafe reported a. male. subject re- a'1,dprompte<l Hochbein .to reini~d neighborhoods andcontrolthe traf~ -~. ha\,for resident's ~erd'perce~ving . 
. · moved a BettfDavis postedrom the window . .The subjectwas last his constituents not to paint with fie problem . .''J think I've been acla~ . "l don't believe our students slash' ... · .
. seeri walking toward X.avier's campus .oncieneay Ave~ue. . "broad \:>rushes" ~ncl make gener~ mant with Xavier aboutthe city's. ·. tires b~ throw: bottlesat peqple." .. 
alizations. ·•"The probie111 is not posi~ionon tralfic contrbl. But, on, :''People tn.ilien~ighborhood see. 
·Xavier students .. The problem is · the other hand; I hope I've sent the··. you with a set of eyes thai111ay not . 
some people w~.o. are '.causing . othe~ message, w~ichis we·wantto ,'. be accurate; ~ut you hav¢ got to. 
Sunday, Dec; 6, 12:05, ·a.m, ·' 
So~eorie threw an open beer canth~ough:ari open win_dow.on 
the gr51und floor of Br()f:!k111an'. The conte.nts may h11ye: caused 
· damage to a computer in the roql)l; The subject fled the scene. 
.Police .Note oftiie Week·· 
.'·: ... ,·., .. 
· trouble. !fit. becomes. ~all Xavier · work withXavfor to m.ake ita good .. ~undersfaod;it.:- Si'mp'ly 'tojgnore it ·. 
. stud~nts wlth ·:a problem' then it . thingfor·r'forwood and Xavier Uni~ . ls riot a1reffective'sirategy;'he said; . 
. becomes destructive;; ne·said. · · · . versity.'' ·~.,·. .. . . . . ' ·.. . . . - . Themeeting, held;ifithe~cafete-
., .··. ···Hcichbein Lipdated.fosidents oil ·.·. ·· The·role orthe·universit)i;as a . ria .of ,the Norwood English > 
construction . of the Ciritas Center' .... good ~eighbor proved to. be a cbn7 ' : Lutherari' Church bn' Mcmtgome~y' ( 
. '.··Wednesday, Dec. 2,· 10:15 p;µi. . and. r~iat~d deyelopiri~nts; in.c.ltid~ . stallt. theme 'during the· meeting; . Ro~d;, lasled over· two. h<;lµrs and . 
Xavier campus pplice·responded. to a disturbance:on .the' ... ing. redevdopriient· of the .. Mont~ ·.· ~~It's ·a. two~w~y. relatiOns.hip.,.· .. We .··featured ~aked 'goods.arid refresh~ 
/." ,, '-;~· .... · .. ,·;•,.\! 
. second floor of K~hlman. Investigatiory revealed t~at !! com- >gom_ery ~oad area near ~avier to . hripe resi~ents are: good neigh bars ments. , . . ·. · · 
muter student had entered the:building with a ·basebalLbat' . include retail space; offices and · • to o).lr stlidbnts, too;". Slepitz~ told ... '. . In-add~tio1l'to Slepitza, Xaviei:'s 
searching for'his ex~gfrlfriend's.new boyfiiend. ·•The s.tuden(- . . , : some Xavier. faciiittes ... The .high~., . The Ne·w;wire: "I think it w.oidd b~ ·. '. : representatives 'included' Chief of 
·was cited by: XU officers for menacing behaviOf arid wm: light, h~ siid;' W()Uld be a new .·.: a l!li~take for.the un,iye~slty. tq-~ay. ':I''oiice Micha~l. _;S~µph ~.~d fk 
,_face addiii<mai inteiiial';charges:.·. ··· ..·.· ~. · .. ·.• ' . · .. ~· .. · ·.· .··, . . . ·Kroger.'sgrocery stdre. , .. . . . -we'hav~_no r~sponsi,bility.forstu~ . /Lutite~Sinitq~ execµtivei:lirectofof 
L--------'--,......--.. --::-.:.'.,;_' .--.-'--.-... -.... -.. -.. -. --.... -.. -..:-' '"I;lt~_ide .. a,would ~·T t~11tit,would: ,dents who;lh,ie off ,c,a!n.pus. ~~a.II '~tuden~ ServiCes. , •. 
.. . ': : •• ,1 ," -:. :.: , .... ',·· ' .. 
... ,·· 
.. t1-rn XAViER.NEWSWlRE CA.MPU·S NEWS week o/DECEMBER 9, 1998 3 
Awareness· vs. abstinence 
,• t . . . ,.· 
. ~ ,' Medal.aWarded 
. BY· KELLY HIXSONMATJINGlY- .· 




nn,·. courage~ daring and imagi-
Last w~ek, two talks with very , r-Jc:- Campus News Editor 
different messages occurredin. ,. b_· i~"busin_ ess,,_mon .. e1ra.·_ ~d_·. a.: ... · .. The St. Francis.Xavier Medal T!:ie committee is constantly 
Kelley ~uditorium: Thursday, the · \, . . . ~- . . J was awarded to civic· leaders Jim seeking "those who have mani-
)"f omen's Issues . house· ·,·on . i .· ; misun_d __ .er.._'S __ t..a. naz_·.nu. O_ ,+w_. hat_ . and Joan Gardner at the National fested high moral principles in their 
L~dgewood Avenue sponsO'red a - . l o 'J · Alumni Assoeiation 's Ccimm)lnion personal lives.'~ 
forqm on HIV prev~ntion ancl·edu- _ · · 'I · · · · ·l'l · ;, ·· · · . . ·. ·. . Sunday for their exemplary service· -· . The Gardners' nomination was 
cation. One night earlier, the phi- , tOVe rea lJ tS • . ·· _:· ~: .·· .. · • ... · . . . 'to both the church and community submitted by 1949 alumnus· Dr. Ri~ 
losophy department's Dave . · -. DaveMeconi,. S.J. at Xavier and in the Greater Cin- chardWurzelbacher ... 
Meconj, S.J.~. rais_ed. awareness·of .----------'--;.._;.._..__;.._ _____ _;..__;.___ cinnati area. . "Jim more closely exemplifies 
problems with birth control. . . are infected iri the United States. pany.- Safe ~ex is based on a Ji~, big ·. . '~Through their philanthropy the characteristics attributed to St. 
AIDS. Volunteers of Cincinnati ·The African American community busiOess, money .and a ·misunder- . and direct.persollal service, Jim and Francis Xavier than any other per-
. (AVOC) . representative .Todd has declared ari outbreak, There -standing of wh.at love really. is," Joan Gardner have helped enhance son with whom I have the privilege 
Radell_laker was the ~peaker for are scary thirgs going on," said said Meconi. . . the lives of many, many people," of being acquai.nted,"- said 
. Thursday"s event "It's not_who you ·. Rademaker. · · J:Ie went on to explain some stu- said Rev. James E. Hciff,S.J., presi- Wurzelbacher. "He is truly a 'man 
ar~, !Cs ~hat activities that you He startled the audience with · dents may not wi~h 'to discuss this ·dent of Xavier Univ.ersity;· "Their for.others.'~' 
· engage in that can put you at risk," . facts surrounding the disease, such issue, but after this _week they}iave actions have demonstrated that the . Jim attendedXavier in the early 
· he· said. as ·six teenagers become infected . some appreciatii:m for the argument kingdom of God .is· alive iu1d vi's- 1950s before h~ left .school to join 
· "Personally, I .think it is an. im- •every hour, some condoms _do not · "When v.1e start felling God ible in tbe world.'' the service .. He married Joan in 
portaritissue .. People are scared of protect against HIV and some one. when .life begins; it's not long after Recomrriendations for the St. 1953 .. 
. it; but we chose to address this is~ must swallow about one gallon of when \Ve tell him wlieri iferids," said: Fr~ncis Xavier Medal are inade~by Since then, Jim has .served as. 
. sue. because the risk [of transmis- .· ~aliva ~t dne time to t(ahsmit HIV Mec'oni. · · · · · the 10-person Committee on Pub- president of the Cintas Corpora-
·. sion] in college is.much·greater," through kissirig. · .· ''.It's like telling,your.partner, I licHonors; . · . '. . · . tion, a uniform company founded 
said junior Angie Siegler. · · · "Everyone learn~d sometiling at want you, but not all of you. I don't According to the committee's by Joan's father, Hershell Farmer, 
,, Trouble .began with the the talk> Even if it was the small want your fertility," said Meconi. 'charter, its purpose is to recommend until 1985 . 
. Women's Issues house forum when · factthat one-third ofwoinen are al- · "The woman is the protectoroflife, individuals, organizations ·and cor- . The couple established the first 
po'sterswere being removed from . lergic to ·non-oxyl9," said junior· so•she should call the shots when a porations who, through their lives Glrls liope House in Cincinnati to 
walls advertising their event.. The· JoyceHoinan. Sheisoneoffiveof . couple should-have sex." and accomplishme'nts, exemplify provide a home and an education 
students found that abstinence re- the women living .in .the theme He stressed three major points. .the spirit, values. and mission of . to at-risk children with academic 
lated posters. had replaced their . house has now become in AVOC. • "First,· we need to understand the Xavier and therefore are deserving . potential. They are also strong sup-
AIDS awareness posters; . ,volunteer. reality of married love. Secondly, of public recognition .by .the urii- porters ·of the Ma.ry Magdalene 
. '.'We ordered free AIDS aware- -Although Tuesday was World artificial birth control is a lie and is . versity. House, a homeless shelter in Over-
. ness posters from the Internet and AIDS Day; the· turnout for 'the fo- deceptive'. ·· Finally, artificial. birth "Nominations are solicitedfrom the-Rhine. 
post¥d them With-our fliers attached rum on Thursday wasn't what the . · control is the· root of our major trustees, faculty and friends of tile The Gardners live in Ocean Reef,. 
inviting people to "ihe".talk. A women. had hoped. "We were dis- m'oral problems such as abortion, University,''. said Megari -.Jackson, . near Key Largo, Fla. , 'Fhere they 
younger female 'student admitted ·appointed," said Siegler. . euthanasia and divorce," said Public Honors committee member have been involved in numerous 
to· taking ·them down for personal . However, Meconi's presentation Meconi. and marketing manager for Xavier. community. and church projects: 
~ea~ons,'''saidjuniorJen Eskra. brou·ght about 85 people to Kelley The Women's Issues ho us~, The . committee then ·goes · Jim is the chairman of the Interfaith 
Many: of the situations. Auditorium· to listen to Ann and· Meconi and the AVOC vdh.inteers ·through those nomination~ and Chapel.Committee at Ocean Reef . 
. Rademaker spoke ofweremarried . Dave Stein along with Meconi.. all helped. to raise awareness. this .. evaluate,s .. Research pri. the _indi- . . The Gardners were awarded a 
couples who became infected .be- ·. 1."Each semester I spend about a ··week .. in their', own separate ways .. · victuals is. then given bad( .to the medal to wear around their necks 
. ;,:. ccause someone ih·the~relationship :·.weekin myEthics·lOO classes talk- . "If your sexual~partner doesn't committee, who deeides. which will ' and cherry ·framed, glass-etched 
cheated; "Four out of 10 people · ing about the irrationafact of arti~ ·want to'. use protection, he or she . be sent to Hoff and the s~lected plaques at Xavier's Communion 
·.who know they have HIV/ AIDS do· . ficial birth control.. I invite a mar-· probably nasn ;t used it in the past," ·Board of Trustee in embers, who Sunday. . , · 
not tell their partner. Anyone could· · · ried, co Lip le to discuss their experi- said Rademaker .. ·· will eventu11ily make t.he final de- _ Beside~ the St. Francis Xa vi.er 
be a victim, marri_ed or not;'.' sai_d. ences with natural and artificial · "Our focus was'clearly ori pre- cision: · Medal, the. Committee on Public' 
Rademaker.- . birth control,'' said Meconi, who : vention and ·education for every~.· According to the committee's Honors also awards the Honorary 
Rademaker,. who lost his uncle did not plan this presentation. be"· ·.··one regarding HIV an·d AIDS,'; said ·.award description, the St, Francis Degree, the Leadership Medallion, 
to AIDS two years ago, 'chose to cause of AIDS.awareness·. , junior Megan Aschemeir .. · Xavier Medal recognizes outstand- · Paul· L. O'Connor Award, Sister 
both promote abstinence and be "Every ti.me a couple has sef<. · ·''.Artificial birth control _reduce.s ing individuals who, through their Mary Virginia Sugivan Award, Dis~ 
abstinent. "I p~omote abstinence, .. they are inviting a third party. You . sex toa matter of self-gratification," endeavors, exemplify the qualities tinguished Alumnus ~ward and the 
but we ei?timate 1.5 million people may invite God or a.chemical com-·· said MeconL . that made Francis Xaviera saint of Athletic Hall of Fame.· 
Gallagher:.Donorfulldsnew·.universitycenter 
· Continue!i from page 1 
ing the se1_ection process difficult: · "There. wtll be very 
Opus' "good track record" for the .'fie. W ___ .· .. p··_ eon_··_/e_ W_ ho W __ il/.· 
Cintas Center proved to be a de-. r 
ciding factor. . _ ·nq(be_ c ... onsultedbet;.ore • 
'.'Based on what they've done in JLJ 
. thepa:st,there)acomfortlevel wit,h : the, university.Ce'}J,ter ·: 
. the .tJniv¥rsity/'. sa'id Sheeran. . · .. fi... . . . . ·. 
. Working with Opus on the Cintas .. gets ... naflj __ ·designed.." 
. center, sti~rari finds the firm "very 
·· . competent; e11sY to work with and ·· 
-· Charles Gallagher . 
very sensitfoe to :Xavier's rieeds;" . the university center gets finally 
Vice President for Financi~l Ad- ' ··designed,'~ he said. · 
.: ministration Dr: Richard Hirte said · . :. Gallagher said that tearing down . 
a principal factor was Opus' p~oven' the old University Center is neces-
ability to control costs, "an impor~ •. sary even though it "still ,has some 
tant element" for Xavier. · · Hfe left'' ,because of the building's 
The construction, which will- · situation in the he.art of campus. 
take from IS to l8' months to com- The riew. center will be "ar~hitec­
plete, wHI probably commence in turally ~ompatible" with the rest of •.. 
the slimmer of 2000, finishing by' · campus. 
November of 2001, Slepitza estic · As part of the seleetion process, 
mated. Opus already has ·created a work-. 
: Charlie ... Gal.laghe.r. 
· When .Charles 
Gallaghetearned his · 
B.S. inecohomics in 
1960; campus.was' a 
. different place .. For .. · 
one ·thing, · thete 
are still my closest 
.. friends today.· J va~ 
· cat.ion with them, do . 
business with them.· . 
and am a godfather 
to their childten: 
·weren't any women, . ''TheXavierexpe- . 
. and the uridergradu~ rience for me was 
ate men had an ex~ ·, profound. It's been. 
perience nmch like a . . an . integral part of 
frater'nity. . · . · · Charlie Gallagher ·my life. Not only do 
The. University in the l 9GO I have an obligation, 
·c' enter·w·asn't:e-·ven Mus_keteer Annual I · am desirous to give 
built u.ntil four y~ar~ afte~ he back," he said. . . . 
. graduated. "I was the first to live Gallagher no\v owns and op- -
. in Brockman Hall.· Brockman . erates a group. ofindustrial com- .. 
was. th_e newe~t. and greatest . panies under the parent com-' 
· thing on tamp_us at the time." .··. p11ny, Gallagher Enterprises 
... : . His 'time at Xavier m!;lde a ' LLC, withoperations around the 
lasting iinpression. . .·country and the worid. He lives: 
· ''The friends Iniade at Xavier · in ~enver with his wi~e, Diane.' . 
. Over. the next six months, the ing model, but university officials 
University will work with Opus and· . declined to release ·any of thepre-
stl.id~nt ·leaders to finalize• the de- 'liminary sketches.• because plans 
sign of the new center and decide were not yet finalized. . . · · lo'unge; offices, retail outlets, com'- was released in f 994, it called for· 
the renovation oftheUniversity._ 
Center at an estimated cost of $8 
what features to include: "We 're ' · .· Oplls.' modeLfeatures a central" : . puterlabs and learning centers. The .. · 
• . goin,g to do so rn~ch home"':'orkon'". atrium with.'a perfoniiing arts Wing new student dining hall_ will be in 
this.''.:sai.d. Gallagher: · ... . and a student lea<:fershfp wing. · the Cintas· Center wheri it is com-
. ''There ·wm be very few pedple . The new center wilFinclude a . pleted. . . .·. . • 
who .will not be consulted before food service,. theater_, stud~nt ·· Whe~theXu2000strategicplan· 
" , 
· miilfon .. More recent estimates had. 
putthe cost.bf building a new cen-
ter at $12 million. According to 
Slepitza, the project;s price tag 
raised from $12 to $15 million 
when "soft" costs, such as desks and 
otfier furnishings(\\'ere included in 
· ... ·the total. ·. · 
·'Opus has·built'large, multi-pur- . 
pose facilities for schools before. 
In 1990; they.completed work on 
.· · the 180,000 square foot student 
union at Marquette Universi.ty. 
The union, which cost more than 
$14 million, took 17 months to 
COinplete and inc.ludes student 
common· areas, a chapel, dining 
hall, several smaller eating estab-
iishments, offices and a ballroom.· 
"We like ours. Hope you· like 
yours/' said Bob Nenno from 
Marquette's office ofcommunica-
.'tions. 
Xayier~s existing building, built· 
in 1964, holds 85,000 square feet· 
of space. Hirte estimates the new 
. building. will hold 75,000., . 
"This is the final element in the 
renaissance of the, University. It's 
going to be the hub, the living room 
of the campus,''. said Gallagher; .. 
"As ·a trustee and· an alumnus, 
I'm primanly int~re~ted in being the 
. catalyst to make this hapj>en," he 
said.,·· . . 
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Prof fights. cancer, returns, to·XIJ 
AMY SCHELL:. ~=.,..,.,,===-..,.------,,-,...-.....,_-....., . has taught~t Xa~ier in, the past. 
News Feature Writer : Their two children; Tess, 11, and . 
It all swted in 1985·-the.year 'Jason·;.· 10, attend a· nearby 
Pete Rose broke. the record for hits, · Montessori'school. ·Their~ Great ·. 
Dr. David Weinberg remembers - . . ., . Dane, poodle and three-cats:co~~ 
when he noticed increasingly ' .pleie:the:family iirld'.ensure a full. 
blurry vision an,d his doctor recoin- · house: · · · · 
merided retina surgery. Education and learning have 
"I remember coming out blurry always .. :been ·important .. jn 
and disoriented," Weinberg said, Weinb~rg1~ fatiiily. H.is fatherwas a. 
but the surgery seemed successful physfoist i~xolved iii-the Mantu1.t-
and he thought that was the end Of . . .· tan.:Project Wefoberg was'inspired, · ..
the problem. ·· . tci attend Carlton•. College in)vfin-' . 
However, in May 1992, .·. nesota a~d. has been teaching for 
<Weinberg noticed he was having 28 years .. ·.·'· 
.trouble reading the text of a speech . . ... · · Pri6r 't6: comfog to. Xav.ier in · 
he was giving: This blurry vision, · , 1980; '.Weinb~rg's jobs- inch,ided 
accompanied by extreme head- . stints _at Centre College'in .Ken~ 
aches, worried him. His doctor said - ~tu~ky, :Emory Colleg~ in Georgia, 
the catise could he one of three and. Vassar in N~w Yorkfor fjve 
things:' either it was the 'early stages ;•,years. 
of multiple sclerosis; a- viral infec- Coming .back.to teach. after· his 
.· ti on or a brain. tumor. · illness has b~en challenging, Mqst · 
An MRI showed a tumor had frustrating for hiin-is his Iac.kof a 
fanned next to his brain, medically .driver's iicense: He finds it' much 
known as a craniopharyngfoma. .. Economics professor Dr. David W~inberg, pictu'r~d here .in Februrary of;97, 'had to take last year off more difficuit. to ·get around, 'His 
This is' actually· embryonic: throat. · when complications arose after surgery on a brain tumor .. With th~ added_~hallenge of no central home is near campus though, so lie 
· tissue that has been pushed up near · vision 'jn his left eye and lapses in short-term memory, .Weinberg has returned to teach three · · · usually walks the mile to school, 
the brain. ··· ,classes this semester.· He hopes to work up to a 12-hour course IOad, by next fall.. · or his wife.drives him. . · , .. 
In Weinberg's case, the tumor Despite the challenges and un-
was pressing on his optic nerve, of his short~term memory capacity. ·. economics, macroeconomics and ciples and get ·a laugh in the p~o- ·. ··certainty sury-ouitding.it; Weinberg 
causing vision problems. He had a "If my. wife asks me to get two . industrial organization; Weinberg ' - cess. : believes the tumor has. helped him 
second surgery, this time to remove . things for breakfast, by the time I also does some economic~ c.onsult- · ·.One story he co_mmonly:tel!s grow and develop a greater empac 
the benign tumor, -and everything get downst.airs, I will probablyfor- ing. . . . deals with his-mistake of putting thy toward those with similar prob~ 
seemed fine once again. . get oneofthem," he· said. . For example, he studies the im- regular dishwashing'liquid into a lems,. like Cra.ig "Ironhead" 
Fine, that is, until December of · "(The whole experience was] · pact of conventions and large dishwasher .. Be laughs-with. stu-· Hayword, the football player.'. 
1996, when a routine CAT scan· very scary, especially because l · events such.,as theATPand the Tall qent~ as he clescribes w~kfog up to .. When he ffrst saw ·the news that 
showed the tumor.had returned. In sensed. !was doiiig 'better, .but t~en Stacks Festival on. Cincinnati's ··a house full of suds. · · Hayword had a similar tumor; he· 
.June Of 1997,Weinberg went back things·got turned around."· economy; , Although:his ~ense: of humor' felt an immediate connection, . 
to the operating room. · This year, though, Weinberg is .. Corporations may hire. him to keeps students laughing; Weinberg Even though' the fight against 
Thi~_ operation didn 'r go as back at Xavier with poorer vision. prove that their events bringin rev- fears. he is not as effective. in the cancer and his return to teaching 
smoothly as planned, however. He. ~nd no driver's license, but alive emie. for the eity by 'attracting out" 'classroom as he:oi:tcewas:: · .. have been diffiCult, Weinberg is - . 
began hemorrhaging iri his brain and_happy to be so; . · · . of-to,wners.- These projects are usu- .. ~'I've always felt that I've been a very thankfulthe tumor was benign 
and spent several weeks in a semi.- · .. Weinberg's.colleagues are happy ally non~profit. · · good teacher, but now sometimes I · and he .has retaine~ good vision in 
comatose state. to have' him back a~ well; Dr. Rob- . When n6t workin&; Weinberg . feel that thii:igs that used to be quite ' . his right eye .. 
This time he was given a sab- ert Zimmerman, chair of the eco- . still likes to play tepnis, although lucid nmy tend toward the opaque," His.hopes for the future revolve 
batical from teaching, one origi- · nomics department, said, "Dr: ··: he admits his game has weakened he said.. - around his family's· happiness and 
nally meanno last a semester, which Weinberg has been one ofouf'most · since his iilness. Ile swims regu- This is also the first year as a ·· his pursuit of a driver's license. He 
soon stretched into a year. This se- . suc~essful teachers, attracting. ma- l~ly, and de~pitea little weight gain professor Weinberg has lost papers · is investiga,ting the possibility of 
mester is his first one back, and he · . jars for years.. .While his tumor since his fight with the tumor be-" and assignments .. But. overall; h.e taking driving lessons to reg_ain his 
is grateful to Xa.vierfor accommo- slowed him down; it certainly .. gan, he keeps a .sense of humor sai~ he would.give himself a "B" . license. 
dating his need for time off. hasn't stopped him. He's doing re- about it . . for the semester.· As far as Xavier is concerned, 
The bleeding eventually · markably well." · "My other hobby appears to be While school is a big part of Wei~berg's main goal is getting his· 
stopped, but long-term ram~fica- Weinberg is teaching three hours eating," he .said,.- . . Weinberg's life, his family is als.o tea,~hing up to what he would con- . 
tions haye made life and returning - less dian he has in the pasi. ''Part of His humor shows through in.the very important to him. His wife ' sider par. . .. ·· .. · • . .. . 
to. th·e .classroom more difficult. · my goal is to move: up -to 12_ hours classroom' as well~ He uses ~x- La Wanda; who has her master'.s bf. . "I'd li~e to get bac~ to beirig as 
Weinberg 'has lost almost all cen- in the fall," he .said. . amples from his own. life to help fine arts in poetry, teaches part time good as I was before all this hap-
. tral Vl!iiOn in hi,s !~ft eye and some . As ~well as teaching micro- 'students understand economic prin~ ' at Raymo-nd Walters Colleg~ and' pened," he said; ' . 
· ... ·, 
'·:. . •' 
' ' ' 
' ' 
* 
~· ' " 
~ ' 
Classes are st11rting now! · 
. ·. . . ' ,·, •' 
·can today to reserv~ your seat. 
Classes begin . 
·Wednesday, January 13 · 
.. Thdrsday,. January 28 
·Saturday, February 6 
! . . • ' . 






· 'MCAT Is a registered trademark of the Assoclatlo~ 'cir Arneridan Medical .co!leges. · 
l)O YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUCCESS STORY AT A TIME. 
. . j 
.. ' UJliversity ~f ~in<;innati Medical College has 12 outstanding graduate · ..
• . programs in the biomedical sciences, including cellbiology, . . . 
·. ,- developmental biology, envii:orunental health; neuroscience, molecular ., 
genetics,. biochemiStry, microbiology, physiology, pathobiOlogy, moleclllar 
medicine, phannacology, anda·MD/PhDprogriun. · · 
·.:.; 
. . • Up to $17 ,500/Year Stipend· 
-• '. P~d Tui~io11, .F~es, & Health· Insuram;e · 
' ' . . . . ' I 
• 400 MS and PhD Students· 
· • Top ~.0% Nationa}ly in Size 
. • Over.$75 Million for ResearchProjects . 
• Over 200 Renowned Scientists/Mentors 
",., 
.·; eLEASE'. ·.~· Brid~e~e Haqison·· 
· ,, 'CONTACT: University.of.Cincinnati 
· phone:513.558.5625 
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TH~; XAVIER. N EWS.Wl RE. 
WORLD ·BRIEFS 
.. >Compiled by: Sarah Kelley >-Source: College Press Wire 
_ llleg~I ·campaigning .nature of·c:alllpaign .coniribu-
··.n .. o. I_ oiiger'.-.an_issue · .· · tions'be soiicited by.phone. 
· "I find by clear and convinc- " . 
. _ WASHINGTON -Ag~i~ re- ing e~idence a lack Of 14iowing 
· sistiiig an outside probe· of' and willfiil criminal ·illtende-
D.emcicradc fund~raising-prac- , quired for criminal prosecutiOri,'~ 
· tfoes, Attorney GeneraJ Janet . th~ attorney general said· in · 
Reim told a-federal court Mein~· couripal'ers filed-Monday. · 
day there ·11re no grounds' foran · · · · - · · · · 
indepe~·dent cmirisel to investi- ·• Death . of UK student 
gate the .. }oles .of :President· sp~rks iJivestigations 
Clinton rif'.Vice President AI Gore LExINGTON, Ky.; (CPX)-
in the'{~~.6.electi_on campaign. A bar dwri'er whose tavern is 
' Reno's deCisiori concluded a popular with students at the Uni-
90-day:prelf~ina.ry i~vestiga~ . :Versity ofkeritucky faces crimi-
tion of whether Clinton or Gore rial charges and the loss of his 
.. violate~. federal campaign law beer license stemmfog frof!l the 
by using unregulated coritribu~ death of a student who was 
tions to the Democratic Part,9 to struckand killed by a train after 
buy television adsthat backed · leaving the premi~es; _: 
, their re-electitm bid. Such fund- More charges are possible for 
ing ordinarily would be subjed Jim Haney; Jr., whose actfons po- · 
to the strict. contribution limits . . l~ce also are investigating in con-
The ruling removes the last nectiori with the Nov~ 15 car · 
major threat that Democratic crash that killed a Kentucky foot- -
·fund-raising practices could add ·ball player and an Eastern Ken-
to _ Clinton's impeachment -iuckystudent arid injured Keri~ 
troubles cir. could pose legal tucky center Jason Watts; . · 
problems f~r. Gore in his antici- On Thursday, Lexington 
pated campaign for the White .prosecutors summoned Haney 
House in 2000. ' to appear in court on Dec. 17 on 
·'For Gore, it was the second 'five misdemeanor charges of 
time in' recent weeks.that Reno ··.serving after hours and t~ree of 
has decided againstse~king,an serving·to minors. 
· outside prosecutor for· actions · All of the charges stem from 
tied to campaign firia~cfog ac~ the death of 19-year-old Chad 
tivities. On Nov. 24; the attor- · Clore, who wlis last seen in 
ney general declined to ask for . Haney's liome .::_ attached to the 
an fodependent couns'el to de:.. . bar.:.__:.. before he was killed Nov. 
. termirie' whether· Gore had lied 6 by a train, on nearby tracks. 
. to federal investigators whowere • ·Police say Cfore was drunk at 
. ; ptObirighis understanding of the . the time of the accident. ' " 
· .· The~erfect Gift for Someone· Who's 
'., 'INTERYIEWING? 
You can't afford not to respond! 
Be the Candidate ofC/ioii:e! · 
·)NC INTERVIEW CONSULTING 
Our Inte~iew Assisfanc~ Packet includes: 
• Resume Development- "How~To" 
• ·. DeterrniningYour:bricupational Needs 
• · Interview Preparation/Strategies·. -
• · · ~alm;Y N egb ~ s· /Sl.· Closing .T echtj.iques 
· • ·-Follow Up I Thank Yo:u Letter,; 
• How To Resign/Counter Offer 
• . . 'Everything y OU Need and More 
. Send a che~k or mon_ey order for. . . 
$12.95. (0Htax,.S&H inchicled)to: -
JNC Inie~view Consulting 
-P.O; Box 3020s .Columbus; OH43230 
;Or call 614-'337-9325 odnternet at: 
-.angelfire.co~/biz/jncint~~iewconsult· 
.... 
. . ,:'·' 
. · NE'WSW1'RE· .. 
- '·.. ·. . ,. : ., ·r ... i:·"-·· ·, . •. • • ., • , •.• ·!· • 
IMl'ORTANTWAR~ING: MAY CAUSEELATION; JUBILANCE AND 0 
GENERAL HYSTERIAIF READ IN LARGE QUANTITIES. · . . 
.,;. 
"'··;. 
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Clinton faces patty-line vote 
BY DAVID JACKSON ber thata party-line 'vote '!would 
Knight~RidderNewspapers be~ a very weak way to send this 
· WASHINGTON"""."" In the begin" iss.ue over to the Senate" - said 
. ning,Herirf Hyde said a party-line. :- recently he regrets the partisanship, . 
vote would.be a we~k way to iin-, - but it: has been unavoidable. 
: · peae<h J~~esident Clintcin. Now it ~'Frqm the very beginning of the 
looks like th,~ only way.' impeach~ent inquiry: those who 
_ WheriHyde, chllirmari of the would defend ,the president at a,ll 
· House Judiciary Committee, opens costs have ·preferred to attack the 
· _:d~bate this we~k on 11rticfos of im-. process rather than address the 
peachmen,t against Clinton, Repub- · facts,''. he said. ·. 
licans-wlll essentially be the pros- · · .. Aides said only the perjury 
ecutors and Democrats the defense · charge has a chance of passing the 
lawyers. . . full House. That action still would 
.· Members 9f both parties expect be enough fo trigger a trial of Clin: 
the committee - 21 Republicans President Clinton· . -ton next year in the Senate. 
and i6 Democrats -.to cast party- president from being impeache~," White House allies plan to stress 
line votes on three articles: perjury, King said after the program.. the. partisan nature of the proceed" 
,.obstruction.of justice and abuse of. · Several Democrats said the . ings in ,arguing against impeach-
power. charges do_notjustify impeachment ment, saying it would"continue to 
. Those articl_es · wo~ld t~en go to - by the Heuse,mu.ch less conviction damage the,Republicans po Ii ti-
the House floor, perhaps as early as· and removal. by the Sena~e.. . . cally, -
next week; Another largely parti- · They argu!!d that "right wing" "If that message gets out there, 
san vote is expected, although up Republic'rins are more interested in that enhanc~s .the ability to peel 
to .20 Republican moderates· could getting Clinton, us.ing what they away some of the moderates,'' said 
. pre~ent C.linton from -becoming call a biased set of charges provided a Washington lawyer who has asc 
impeached. by independent. cou-nsel Kenneth sisted the White House in congres-
"My s~nse is it's about a 50-50 . Starr. sional lobbying. . . 
proposition right now,'~ said House ·"The only thing that ha~ unified This week's Judiciary Commit~ 
Majority Whip Torn· DeLay, R- · · th~ Democra_ts is the fact that it ·has . tee debate will focus ori the report 
Sugar Land,. speaking on "Fox been an urifair process,''. Judiciary th11t Starr submitted to Congress iri 
News Sunday." . Committee member Robert Scott, SeptemheF. The independent couri-. 
-On CBS' "Face .The Nation,'' D-Va'., said after an appearance ori sel accused Clfoton of acting ille- · 
Rep. Peter Kirig; R"N; Y., who is· · "Face The Nation." · · gally to conceal an affair 'with 
pushing for censure of Clinton over Republicans portrayed the Lewinsky during the Pau.la Corbin 
the Monica Lewinsky matter, said 'Democrats as obstructionists more ·. Jones sexual misconduct lawsuit: 
.15 to 20 Republic.ans· would sup: interested in attacking Starr than The _committee will hear a de-
port that lesser punishment, but the . In de.aiing with 'the accusations. · 
Republican leaders say they won't · SomeGOPmembersbelievethe 
permita vote on. it: . ' Democrats warit to delay the mat-
"I still believe there are enough ' ter until the next Congress, when 
Rep:ublican vote.s against impeach" • · there will be five more Democrats. 
. ment. thatwo~ld; to me,. prevent.the · · : . Hyde-who told CNN in Octo-i 
fense pt'.esentation from White 
House attorneys. They have said • 
Clintori"misled lawyers about his · 
relationship with Lewinsky, but he 
did· not.commit P.erjury or other~ 
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. The Xavier Newswire 
is now accepting 
applications for · 
WORLD NEWS 
E[)ITOR. for the Spring. 
semester.· 
• If you want to be on 
•staff, this i~ your _.. 
opportunity. 
Applications are ·. 
available. at the 
Publications House or 
by •calling 745;;3607. 
Applicati()ns are due 
Dec. 14 at noon . 
6 week of DECEMBER 9;.1_998 OPINIONS AND· EDITORlALS .· ... THE XAVIERNEWSWiRE 
·NEW'SW'i'RE·. 
COPYRIGHT 1998 CIRCUlATION 3,500 
S TA F F .. E D I T 0 R I A L ""'." 
. . . . 
Theholidayspirit 
I n., the spirit o~ Chris. tmas, The.. our tentative New Year's Newswire staff spent some resolutfon is that C~lendar City time in deep reflection upon 1999 wil~ be void.of alcohol. 
the past semester. We noticed a references and full of inspira- .·• 
trend in the Xavier community· tional quotes. For those of you 
to criti~ize. Since the new year more concerned with the 
loo~~ and the pea.ce of the startling.in.crease in elevatOf, ·,._ · · 
season fills our hearts, The defecation, we hope tO install · 
Newswire grants absolution to Port~O-Potties in the elevators 
all those perniciously chastised· before ttie year's end .• 
by their follow · For our obsessed . · 
Musketeers and . journalism coJ-
expresses its hopes For all those. leagues, we ear.- · 
for the new year. · insightfu. ·.l .. _ nestly pray Election · 
For our friends 2000 will yield a 
in student govern- students who presi,dency blessedly 
ment, we absolve . free 'of the words 
you of your wro~e letters to ointern, cigar, affair 
. inattention to-the .. the editor,· we and impeachment.· 
Constitution. We at .. For .those erudite 
The Newswire . applaud you. . professors who 
understand that assigned so many 
·when you do.n't research papers, · 
have to wri~e a paper about a presentations and projects due.in 
text, you rai:ely read it. the waning weeks of the 
For our comrades in Campus . semester, .we apologize in 
Police, we grant you amm:sty adv!lnce for .their me~iocre 
for your appropriation of student content If these bursts of · 
IDs for area police. We know intense stress result in a host of 
you are very busy maintaining a. . midlife afflictions, we pledge . 
·decorous level of sobriety on · not to sue in light of the tremen-
and off campus. · dous gains these efforts have 
For our farsighted campus merited us.· 
planners; in the spirit ofrecon- We hope the holidays 
ciliation, we humbly accept the promote a spirit of forgiveness 
loss of the Cohen intramural and harmony .for you_ and yours'. 
fields for the greater good of the And when they 're over, we look 
Cintas Center, . . forw,ard to returning to the ·· 
For all those insightful scathing criticism ofthe weekly 
students who wrote letters to the · staff editorial.' · 
editor.we applaud you. To 
those of you who wrote vehe-
mently about underage drinking, 
. . . 
, Merry Christmas!. _ 
-M.W.M. and K.A.B. . 
for The News~ire staff 
>Opinions Desk: 745;.3122 >E-mail: 0P1N10Ns@xavier.xu.edu 
Edit~r-in-Chlef ~ Publish~r 
Managing· Edlt()r 







· World News , 
SARAH KELLEY 
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~LETTERS 'TO TH'E E· DI T 0 R - · 
De~elnber· grads need m·ore space 
AU~l,lSt and December gradu~tes future, butthe cainpus already has • , will be honored at a reception facilities that would be sufficient. 
·on Su~day, Dec. 13, in the Univer- The Fieldhouse (capacity of 
sity Theatre. 2,900) is a_n 'obvious. solution. 
. As a December grad, I am tharik- When President Clinton visited (be-
. ful that ~avie~ sponsors a cer--:' fore Monica and impeachement · 
emony. . ' proceedings),:cliairs were set up on 
However, I wo_uld gladly ex~ · the gym' floor, :a stage was ~on- · 
- change the food andice sculptures structed, and a .backdrop, covered. . 
in··the Cafe.reception for a larger· the exerdse equipment Surely.all 
venue for the 'ceremony'. . . . these materials.· were not thrown 
.. · . Due to limited space iri the the~ away. Mo~ing the reception to the . 
atre (capacity ·of 395), each gradu- Fieldhouse would notcaus~ undue 
at~ is permittec;i:only two guests;·. expense for the university: · 
· · Tlie completion of the Cintas Cen- · I have. been told to just wait lin-
ter will alleviatethis prpblem in the. tHMay a·nd celebrate·at the Crown 
when· there is rio IimitatiOri o~ th~ 
· number of guests. However; I am 
proud of graduating early and my 
com1ection with Xavier will change 
dramatically over the next, five 
months. J: want to _share this mo- · 
ment with my sister, grandparents, 
friends and family now; 
. · If Xavier chooses tQ hold a De~ 
cember graduation ceremony, they 
should use the facilities available to 




Condenun.1.tiOn has conseq11ences. 
I very much suppor:t two recent ar~ ticles iri The Newswire. The first, 
by Jesuit John.LaRocca·, is on why 
"anything whiCh ~iolates~ the dig-' 
- nity of gays and lesbians should be 
eliminated'' from Xavier's campus. . 
I can only say "Amen!". The sec-
ond,· by.· Mark McDonald~· was a 
sensible and clear statement ·as to . 
what a no11-discriqi.iriatfon policy 
for Xavier should be. -lprayhis po~ 
sition will prevail and riot the· less 
descriptive and more evasive policy 
Chad Engelland·h~s suggested. 
~ 
.I was, however, appalled,. for·-· 
many reilsons, by J,:orne Mook's· '----------------'--'---'------------' 
response to Fr. LaRocc:a; Mook i(·· other ways}simply because of who · mo.st hated group in our country. 
·. simply\vrongas weIIas,outofS~ep':. th~y are, This was legally possible , . Coridemning them as sinners may . 
with Roinan Catholic teaching re- for African Americans in the past comfortMook's concern to ·be a 
garding discrimination against gays but, thankfully, no longer. : defender against. moral· relativism, 
· and lesbians. · - .· Further, Xavier must .. ~eaHze it , but it encourages ~een lmmosexu~ 
The.·AmericarlBishops.have · exists in a city whose charter, un- a)stocommitsuicideatnearlythree 
dearly stated that ho~osexuality is like any other city charter in the times the rate of heterosexual youth. 
· not chosen andtheit human dignity . United Stat~s. denies to homosexu~ His remarks are a direct assault on 
· as well. as their civil rights ~hould · als any protected status. Among our the God-given beirig of all gays and 
. be affirmed; They. hold. this view · . citizenry, they alone ar.e singled out. . lesbians. 
regardless of their una.cc(:ptable Xavier oug~t to find that repul" . ·Finally, Mook does what he con-
positipn that homos'exuals must-not•. sive and make it clear, as tht?Y have . demns -·he mistises the Bible. He 
. act.out their given sexuality'.. . . . . with age, gender, race, ethriidty and condemns . those who pick and 
Bu~ even if they.do !let, ~he !Jish: disability, that discrinii~adori choose which texts to believe even · 
ops counseled they should be loved· against sexual orientation is equally though Jesus, himself, did. He· sug-
and not conde~necLani:I rejected. . wrong. . gests the better position is to take 
."God does. not iove someone any Let 'me also add out of consider-· . the whole.-Sjble seriously .. 
less simply because he or ·she is a. ab!~ e~p(,!rience with ho_mosexual It would be tragic if we had to 
homosexual," they. cbnclud~d. , . ·persons, that those who affirm and justify everything in the scriptures.· 
:Mookis!ilSO wrong to inflkdis" act out their sexuality cari be. as . without considering their worthi-
crimination. against African Ameri" saintly in their be~avior as ariy het~ . riess in the light of the greafo~ scrip-
cans is :not comparable to that of,· erosexua!S.' Mook doesn't want to . tural ·word, the Gospel of Jesus 
· · .·· homosexual's. For ~xarripie~.,honm-. think that. calling· homos_exual ·.be~ · Christ. · 
'11exuals~unlikeAfricariAmeficans, havior sinful adds to.the abuse of ~Harold G. Porter, 
cari'b~ fired ~r denied housing (and - them. But it does. Pastor Emeritus, Mount Auburn 
be; discriminated against in many Homosexuals are· clearly• the - Presbyterian.Church 
·. 
TRE XAVIE,R'NEWSWIRE>· .(JPiNIONS.0 AND ·EDlTORlALS _ week of DECEMBER 9, 1998 7 .. 
M A L L . ·y A L K ~ 
··· (:HOW :clo:yt)u:plan·:to·study·for ·final exams?-.··. 
"Upci~9 a IC>t: of ·~! aiready had all·. 
my exams, sol. 
don~t have to 
. : ''A case of Beast · . ;,I plit my book . ''Waitlintil the last 
mi~ute ana drink 
lots and fots of 
-Jeff Storey Cherry Coke. 
· t.ifl1e in. the library 
arid cram." 
stuqy." .. 
-"-Matt J.ightfoot . · · · 
Freshman . -'Aiex Amblar. 
. Junior 




. • .. · 
Junior . That's.th~ key to a 
' good gr~de." 
· -Kat Yarikowski 
Freshman 
"Study for ten 
minutes, then 
watch an hour of. 
.TV and complain 
how Tm going to 
. fail all my classes.". · 
· -Deborah Kludy 
·Sophomore 







··"Sleep C?n my 
· . books arid hope it 




.L E T T E R .. T 0 .. t H E E D 1 · T O R . ...; L E T T E R T 0 T H E E D 1-T 0 R -.. 
Anti-C.utholic, not·,:al1ti-·C,h·ris.tial1 .. -
. . . ' ·. . . . ~" . . . . , 
An 'in def erisible~ view .. 
BY JOHN LAROCCA : priseg by that state~eM sirice both nioral:f<;>rceJ . :. . _ BY LOU MATZ to the gospel writers and St. Paul. 
Professor, Dept. of History the literature which the .university · WhiCh must we obey and \'lh~ch .· Asst: Professor, Dept. of Philo~ophy ·.· However; . the. claim· that· non-
. I found Lorne.Mook;sletter to . pro,duces and my letter identify do. we disregard? What are the. This is. in response to Lorne . ·procreative sexual activity is con-
the editor disturbi~gfor.many rea- Xavi.¢~ as· Catholic and Jesuit .. · . .. . · hernieneutical principles. that we . Mook's Dec. 2 editorial. While it trary to some alleged purpose of 
sons. First, he ignored.the Roinan · · . Sixthly, he objects to .the Chris- use, or ar~ \'le to stone _adulterers. . is i true Xavier has a Jesuit and nature can be supported neither by 
Catholic theological and moral tian bashfog.which took place after (female only) to death? Are we.to< Catholic mission, MC?ok appar- · philo.sophical argument nor by 
·· und~rpinnings ~f ~y argument. the ''terrible Matthew Shep~d inci- say that slavery is a Christian value··. ently needs to be reminded Xavier modern biology. 
. Seeondly, he'misunderstoe>d the dent".ls that allth~ torture and death , imd approved by , the immutable. .is a university, too. . I believe sexuality is in itself 
~gument I was making for the di~~ . of a college student is.,:....., a. terrible and omnipotent. word of. G,od as . .•To assume that nioral·questions neither moral nor immoral. It de- . 
nity of the human person.. · incident? Itjmy letter,Ididr~ferto contained in S~ripiure? can be discussed at Xavier only p.ends on the consequences of the 
T~ircily, he accused me cif l)S- · "allegedly ,goOd.Christians," I was · Perhaps my greatest problem , within the confines of the-Hebrew conduct. 
ing a "tired ·and debunked c()mpari- . referring. to· the 'ccing..egation. from. with Mool,c'sJetter in ·a university· .. Bible and New Testament indepen- .. If immoral actions are ones that 
son" inarguing for civil rights for Kansas City which felt obligated to conte~tisthat he takes the conser- : . dently of the free exchange ·afrea- harm the· interests of others, how 
gays and lesbians; That argument .turn MatthewShepai"cl's furieralinto vative:fundani~Iitalistposition of son and argumfmtwould be. to de-. can homosexuality be judged as 
for civil. rights is bas.ed. on ~he a cfrcus. I cannot see how carrying .. · the Chrj_stiitn right: . · . . · · ·stray it as a univer- . immoral? 
teac~ing of the CatJ10lic Church._ ··· . protest signs across the street from : Rather than qiscussing the dif-: ;. · sity. I b l' l' · Whatis it in the 
The·;Catholk C~~rch distin- a Christian funeral helped ''.to com".·;;·; ferentmoral and theological star~--·· _ · . The immorali.ty . . . e teve. sexua tty ti · ch~n+ct~rpf same-
gui~hes b.etween being a ·homo- fort the sorrowful"~orhow it was an ing points which separate· my po- of homosexuality ··in itself neither .. moral.· .sex relations.that is 
.. sexual person,.which is not sinful, . act in h~ony with the spirit of the'. siticin 'from his .and .whiCh lead us cannot. be. decided - immoral, or what is 
. and all sexual activity ou!side of Gospels~ , to different co~cill~ions, he seizes. · merely by appeal- 'nor immoral It · the morally re/-
marriage, which is sinful. The crux of Moo k's objections . the moral high gro~ncl, appeals to. ing to the authority . evant criterion that 
Being gay is;' therefore, a state · ·seems to lie.in his second point: the a higher a,llthority, and deciares that· . of sacred religious depe~ds on the co rise- distinguishes het-
of being. The Church also recog- Bible is the eenter of all morality. anyone who disagrees .with him is. . . text. · · -~+ h · d · · erosexual condu~t 
llizes that no one knows the origin . That i~ a position assumed by fun~ anti-Christi.an.. . . . . . . .· . . First of all, 'this quences OJ t, e con uct., from homo.sexual 
of sexual orientation, yet it still in- damentalists ~nd the religious The_ appeal to a higher power begs the. question If immoral a~t._#.l/. ns.. . conduct? 
sists on theinvicilabledignity of the · right.. Those whom I have served and demoniz.ation of one?s. oppo- .. - i.ei, assumes I do riot seeofie, 
homosexual pers~n. in the past23 years since my ordi- nents really, have no place in. the what must. be are ones that harm the which is why, con-
In addition to these theological nation know the respect and awe t rational discourse which should p~oved ~since no · trary to Mook 's 
reasons for civil rights, the Dec.,22 have. for the Scriptures as the Word characterize 11niversitylife: . . ·. independent argu- interests of others-, how . 'col1tentiol1, there is 
. issue of The Advocate r.eported that of God. In A Man Fl_ or Al_l Seasons, when merits are adduced · · h .. ·. , ' ·, l b. ·.. one basic similar-. can.. . omos.exua ity .. _e. . . . 
r~tiredArchbishop Desmond Tutu.. . Yet even using simple Biblical Thomas Crom~ell tells Thomas· in scripture to jus- . . . . . . . itybetweenthedis-
spoke at Regis University (another. ' norms like the two great command- . More, how the world foterprets his · tify' the daim; · . fudged as immoral? crimination against 
. JesuitandRomanCatholicinstitu- mentsasabasisformoralitybrings .. silence, Mrire says:."Theworld: Secondly, the ·. ·. . African-'Ameri-
tion), where he argued againstihe certain problems. w,hat ddes must construe according tciits .wit8. literal appeaJ to the . . . . . . cans and homo-
persecution of gays and lesbians. "Thou shalt 11ot kill" mean on the ... This Court must c;9ns·tr~e accord- · B-ible to s¢ttle moral questions is sexuals _.:_this discrimination has 
As the story reads; "theNobel.lau- battlefield. or in terms-of self de- 'ing ·to th~._l_aw." I· am. a Roman·. ·rife with difficulties. _One problem ·no ratiorialbasis. 
:reate likened sexual orfonfuticin·fo fense? What:does "Thou shalt not Catholic whois a membe~ of the ·is thal;while it is true thathomo: - Neither. the ·pigment of one's 
race and antigay discdminatioit to . bear false witness" mean to' a spy .. Society o(J~sus . and· a Roman · sextiality isjudged as an aboml- skin nor one's sexual preference is 
the apartheid politics he devoted_ his _in a foreign country or to sol1le'one : Catholic. priest. If. I approach. a. nation in Leviticus, the same .'Ha~· . ~orally relevant for being treated 
life to dlsmantalin~." . .· . who has confidential information moralproblelJl;J do so .from the... liness Code' also prohibits tattoos, · equally and with:respect. 
Fourthly, Mook deals 'with ste~ ' . which is being' demanded of h.im . tradition of Roman Catholic moral wearing clothes that are made from ... Mook concludes with two 
reotypes. Heseemsfascinatedwitl:i· · orher? theology!f~~Oithetraditionof.Ro- _a blend of textiles, sowing fields. problematic claims. He.assumes 
gay/lesbian sexual activity:and not : , ·. The Scriptures seem to indicate . mai;i Catholic Scripture scholar- . · . with mixed seed, and eating pigs, the rejection ofa higher authority 
with the dignity of the human per- · that God approved of genocide ship; and basing myself on Thi! rabbits; and some forms of sea- - which is presumably God or sa-
- son. rniy and Les bi.an history (Ex. 17: 14,16; Dt..25: 17 ,19; 1 Sam Catechism of the CathoficChurch, · food. Without inconsisten~y or:ar~ cred texts since he does not specify 
month is', for him,an attempt to .. 15: I ft); .Women are-treated as . CardinaI:Ratzinger's letter On the bitrariness, these actions must be ~ implies· the .'adherence to the · 
gain, approval of sexual activity. He possessions arid are not the equals . Pa_storal Care of Hofflosexual Per- . equally condemned as im~oraL . assumptions of moral reilativism.' 
seems to be incapable of distin- .. ·of men (Genesis 1 and Ephesians sons, :and the. U.S .. bishops' letter But. this is preposterous. . . . This ~s ·philosophiCally untrue· 
guish~ng. between being gay and 5:22 are only two examples); in the Always ,Our Children. . . · Interestingly; the Christian gos- since there are many nori-theologi-
sexual activity. . .· . . .. Deca!Ogue they ilre)isted with a For me to do other than that pels are entirely sile'nt about the cal ethical theories that do not deny 
· To say that Gay and Lesbian man's possessions: "Thou shalt not .would be u~faitbfui to the C~urch. ~issue of homosexuality.' It i~ true . absolute moral principles. 
history month i~ only abput sex .. is coyetthy neig~bor's ox nor his ass,. 'I was born irito that Church' arid I that St. Paulcondemns homosexu- . . · · Mook's finai conclusion that 
. as logical and as fair as saying that.· . ~or his male servatttnOrhis female have decid~d toltve:mf life°Jri _it ality, but he. al~o appears tci rec- Father LaR.occa's letter supports 
Co_lumbus. Day and. St~ Patrick's .· seryant, nor his wife." Scripture serving God's people'.·.. •. .. .· . . . om mend accommodation. to sla- anti~Christfan bigotry is amusing. 
Day. (celebra~icins o(htstory, . also approves of stoniriK µ.dulter- .· Mookcfidcizes my ~tmclti~iOns. very and the subordfoation .of This is like saying that :one. 'who 
ethnicity and. culture)are really ;a· .. ers, who by definitibn are wc:imen.. without really e'x:alTlirii~g: the . ·. women to men~ Should these . condemns rape.is.a bigot towards 
celebration ofititiiaDnrish.sexua,I ·It· also, appro~es.of slavery~ 'ground on\Vhich i stand~ Ocie~ he< moral .views.be acc~pted,.too? ._: rapists orthatonewho condemns 
actl\lity-or .that the re~id~nceh~lls · (Eph~siµ.ns '6:5and the entire Let-: . disagree. ·~ith. the teachings ofthe . Actually thejustification of the · · racism is ananti-r:aci~t bigot. One 
at Xavierwere built to promote ter fo Philemcin)'. The '-very words- Rorilan Church? Is he sayi~g that Catholic Church's .position on ho" · is not -a bigot, 'however, if one ra~ 
. pro~is~tiity'. . . . . . .. · ... - . ,,. ofJesus,. as w~·cim est~bJi~h them is teiiching ~s wrong? Or is the rea~ mosex;ual~ty does not come from · tionally opposesan indefensible 
Fifthly, in his thiid point ,Moo~ ii1 Mark's. Gospel, for.bid .cHvcirce son he. ignored it and refused to scripture. but from. St. Thomas view; . Indeed, intolerance toward 
state~: "This is.a Jesuit university; · for'ariy_reason. . . . , . .· . engage ifPr~testimtfil~dam~ntal- Aquinas' 13th century appeal to prejudice Q.bout homosexuality: is 
which m'eans it is. a--Christian uni- I>o alt' of the moral nonns which ism which can lead to anti~Ca:tholi-. ·. some form of a natural Jaw atgu- to be praised.' . 
· versity of solTle kfod:"·I was·sur- we fit~d'in the Bible ha~6.tiles~Il1e ·· cism? .·. .. . .. ment, w~ich was entirely unkno'Yn 
8 w.eek of DECEMBER 9; 1998 . SPORTS THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
.. s.roRTs. BRIE.Fs XU:.offto.beststartever·· 
>-Sports Desk:745-2878 ·~E~mail: SPORTS@xavier.xu.edu .~Win's over UNCC and.·UWMbri71gXavierto:.5·~1· 
Chainpions. crowned . ov:;:-:,~~·R .· . 
l t . ·· ·z · · t. · .· .. d-' fi ll · : · Sophomore guard Nicole: · . n ramura spor.s en . . a. season= .. ·. 'Levandusk)'hasscored20ormore 
The fall intramural season conduded recently with some of the ; p9f~t,s· in,~'oth ofthe lasfrwo gallle~, .: 
. best actionjrnecent memory. Even though cons.traints and sacri- .· leading'the Muske~eers to two~wins · -
fices had to be mac;le as a result of the CintasCeriter.c~nstruction,. . and their best 'start ever sine£.' 
the excitement was still felt. Xavier moved up to NCAA Divi~. · 
In an attempt to offset the lack ofoutdoor facility space, two si~n I play in the 1982-83 season.· 
new intramural sports were added this fall. Both intramural bowl- She !~ads the women's basket
7 
· 
ing and·indoor soccer enjoyed successful seasons. The bo\\'.ling ballteaminscoring,'averaging 17.7 
league was held at Stones Lanes on Montgomery Road and had 16 points per game'.· · · · 
co-rc;!C team·s participate. The indoor soccer !~ague ran; for five "My shooting percentage is so 
weeks on Sunday evenings in the Sports Cei:iter with six teams · high because I've been taking good 
. competing. .shots .. wide open shots,"· said. 
Here is a list of all the 1998 fall intramural champions: Levandusky.· "I have more confi-
. . . VOLLEYBALL dence in my shot th(s year because 
SIXPERSON: Defending Champs· l worked on it all summer." . 
TRIPLES: Bombers The Musketeers as a team have 
. SOCCER 
OUTDOOR: Kil/a Bees. 
. INDOOR: Foreign Kickers 
- SOFTBALL. 
. MEN: Mr. Bigg/esworth 
. _ CO-J?EC: Foxy Grandmom · 
FLAG FO.OTBALL 
MEN: The Red Cans 





·MEN: Great. White Hope 
· WOMEN:Thomas'Team · 
CO-REC: Pink House 
. . . 
If you didn'.t win this. season you will have another chance in . 
February when the.spring season begins .. Basketball, floor hockey; 
volleyball, racquetball, softball and bowling will be offered iri the -
spring. For more information, contact the Intramural' Sports office 
in the Sports Centernr call Shawn at 745-2856.' . 
. '-:Matt Madges 
•• On Tap ····························~· 
WEDNESMY, DEC. 9 . . •MEN'S BASKETBALL AT TOLEDO AT 7 P.M. 
SATUR~AY, DEC. 12 
SATURMY, DEC. 19. 
MONDAY, DEC. 2r 
wEDNESlMY, DEC. 2J 
MOND~Y, DEC. 28 
" WEDNESDAY, DEC. JO 
-SATURoAY,JAN.:i 
SUNDAY, JAN.· J 
_TUESMY,JAN. S 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6. 
SAJVRDAY,JAN. 9 
SUNDAY, JAN. 10 
•WOMEN'S vs. BUTLER AT 7 P.M. 
•WOMEN'S BASKETBALL AT MIAMI AT2 P.M. 
•MEN'S BASKETBALL VS. CANISIUS 1i1 iP.M. 
-WOMEN'S BASKETBALL VS. PRINCETON Af 2 PM. 
•MEN'S BASKETBALL vs; LOYOLA MARYMOUNT AT 7 P.M. 
-WOMEN'S BAS~L VS. DAYTON AT 7 P.M •.. · 
•MEN'S BAsKETBAll AT ST. MARY'S (CA) AT 10:30 P.M. 
•WOMEN'S BASKETiiALL AT BOWLING GREEN AT 7 P.M. · · 
•W()¥EN'S BASKETBALL AT DUQUESNE AT 2 P.M. · 
•MEN'S BASKETBALL VS. RHODE ISLAND AT 2 P.M. 
oWOMEN'S.BASKEmALL VS. ST. BONAVENTURE Ar7 P.M. · 
-MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING vs; MAINE iN BONITA . 
SPRINGS, FL .AT 11 A.M. • 
•MEN'S BASKETBALL AT ViRGINIA TECH AT 8 P.M .. 
•MEN'S BASKETBALL AT OUQUESNE AT.'4 P.M. ·;. . 
•MEN'S SWIMMING VS •. GEORGIA TECH AT EMORY UNIVERSI"". 
'1N ATLANTA AT 1 P.M: 
•WOMEN'S SWIMMING vs: GEORGIA SOUTHERN AT EMORY 
UNIVERSITY IN Ai'LANTA AT 1 P:M. 
•WOMEN'S BASKETBALL AT. DAYTON AT 4 P.M. 
All HOME GAMES. ARE IN BOLD 
HOME MEN'S BASKETBALL GAMES ARE HELD ATTHE CINCINNATI GARDEl':IS 
HOME WOMEN'S BASKETBALL GAMES ARE .HELD AT SCHMIDT AELDHOUSE 
Women's Basketball vs. Butler·. 
:. 7 p.m; tonight at Schm.1dt Fieldhouse 
One .of Xavier's basketb~Ifteams is in the middle o(a 
five-game winning streak. If you cannot guess th~t .it is the 
· women's team, then obviously yo.u do not follow Xavier 
sportS and are not reading this right now .. For those of you 
reading this right now, the first 100 sttidents_ .at the game : 
tonight will get free Xav.ier Basketba:HT-shirts. At halftime,. 
there will be so.me sort of fun promotion, during which 
Donatos pizza will be given away .. How can you not go? 
shown mor~ confidence anci poise . 
. . . . . . NEWSWIRE FILE PHOTO . this year, especially over the past · - ·. I d · ky. · ( · ) • • 177 · ts' 
weekend, during which they sal~ Sophomore Nico e Levan us · Ll:9 .. 1s averaging ,_. po1,n . p~r 
• ·game, which leads the Musketeers· and is fifth·. in the Atlantic.1 o . vaged two wins with some, at times, . .· . . . 
Iess~than-fospired play: Against the University of Wis- and Susanna Stromberg. 
The game.this past Friday nigh~ consin-Milwaukee (1-3) on Sun~ Riley has been getting more and • . 
·at the University of North Carolina~ day; the Musketeers came out very . more playing time. beca\1se of her· 
Charlotte(l-6)sawXavier(5-l)try-· strong, grabbing a large lead .and solid play on defense. Threeofher 
ing to stop the 49ers' slashing and · forcing UWM fo call a: time~out less' . eight rebounds came in ·the ·final 
drivfog 'offense with. a two-three ' than two minutes1ntothe game;. B)I minute of.the 'game and ',Vere very · 
zone defensive set up. It was not halftime, Xavier led.35~29. . : impC>rtand"C>rXU to hold on to the· 
working for XU, whose inability tb UWM did not give up as the sec- win. 
stop DNCCs 'offense led to Xavier's ·. · ond half started. and· came battling- . Stromberg.· stepp.ed up off the 
· six-poirifdeficitathalftime, 38-32. back. They tied the g~ine wi~h'less bench and helped Xavier establish 
"We weren't doing a good jc:ib than five minutes rerruii.riirig· and ' a physical presence inside.· '.·. 
on defense so Ts tressed deferise to : took a four-point lead with abo!-lt . Phillips led all· scorers, and she 
the· team at haiftime," s·aid he~d two minutes to go: : was followed by L~vaildusky; who 
coachMelariieBaicomb. "We'also· . Xavier finaJly broke out·of its scored 20 points despite being in 
.switchedto 'a·mari'-to-maii defense ··lethargic play ·and Phillip~ re- 'foul trouble in ·the second half: 
for the second half and played them .. gairied the lead for good when she Riley's eight rebounds.led the Mus-
. (oughl" . : .. ' :· : · ' . · was fouled ·making a.1ay~up in the keteers in that department. · 
_:;'.~ XU s~ored.:eiglit of the haWs . final mforite:' She' teed the 64~63 - Xavier faces·a very tough But- .. 
first twelve points and outscored· win for theMusketeers by sinking ler· .team' tonight at· Schmidt 
. the 49ers51-Jf in the second half the foul shot, giving her the last of Fieldhouse at 7 p.m. The Bulldogs . 
. to beat them, 83-69. The defensive .·· her career~high 26 points iii ··the are a big~ strong team that XU will 
changes in the ~econd half were the . game. try. to beat with quickness. ~· .. 
difference, as was Levandusky's . ''Theyworeusdown. They don't · On Saturday, Xavier will travel 
· outside shooting. · 'quit and they came hard," said to Oxford,.Ohio, to battle the Mi-
. Levandusky led all scorers with. .· Balcomb of UWM's fotensity. '"'It ·ami-RedHawks . 
her career-high 28 points, which_ gottothepoiritwherewewereplay~ _ Xavier will also be facing 
included five three-pointers. and a ing not to. lose instead of playing.· · Princ~ton, Dayton; Bowling Green,.· 
7-8 night at the free:-throw line. - to win." . Duquesne, St. Bonaventure, and 
Sophomore cent~r TaruTuukkanen Key to the -Musketeers' effort Dayton again. before the second 
and Junior forward Kini Hotz had were senior forwards Jonelle Riley semester be~ins, · 
double-doubles and a third scor~d 
in double figures in the game. 
Tuukkarien saw more playing ·. -
time than usual in the second half 
when starting· center, sophomore 
Jen· Phillips, ran irito foul trouble. · 
Tuukkanen made the most of her 
21 minutes off of the bench, scor-
ing 18 points and pulling down 12 
rebounds'~ six.ofthe.rri on the offen- · · 
~ive side of the floor. . . 
Hotz put in 14 pofots: arid 
grabbed 11 . boards, and. freshman 
guard Katie Griggs scored 10 
points; six of them at the free~throw 
line. · · · 
Swiriiniers.··trumped by-Aces'••·•·.·. 
· BY BILL HUGHES . · . in the 200-yard medley ~elay'. · · at 1:47.63 for: a: first place finish in . 
_ . ·: Sports Writer . · The. \Vomen also feli short and . the 200-ya.rd free relay .. _. . . •. • 
. The men's and women's swim were defeated 131-62; Both of the swim teams will ... 
te~ms 'floul1d~red ~ bit :last S~tllr- ," Juni()r.fari Feichtne~ cdntinued tra.vel to Bollita Spring(Fla., for a. 
day in niat~hes againstEvansville. . : her s~ccessfulseason with·. ·a fi~st training frip fromi:)ec. 28 thrC>ugh . 
. The· men. struggled in the meet, . . place flnish i~ the 200~yard butt~r- . )an. 9: " 
losing'to ~he.Purple Aces _1.34-64. fly and atime of 2:13:~32.. . . The teams will compete against 
Junior Scott Cain lead the team ·, :Freshman Kelly Wilson also . theUniversity of Maine cm Jim'. 5 ·. 
with a fast placd:finish in the 200~·· .. continued herwini:iirig-ways with a ... in the 'midst'ofthefrainfog session.'' .• 
yard ·backstroke with a time of' tirrieof2:3555 for a victory in tile_. . OriJari>Q, the men \\'ill take oil 
2:02.65. " . ' . . - 200-yard breaststrok{ ··: • . : Ge~rgiATech<in adua.1 meet.while 
Freshlllari 'Scott Webster, juniOr The team. of sophoniore Jenni~ : the women compete agafost Geor~ 
Paul Wilcheck, senfor.T.J; Dunker fer Kensilf: Junior. Marcella . gia'$outhem. · - . . . , 
. and sC>phoriiore Don Rieia:g timed . Brnache, senior Sarah Wayne atid . Both meets will be held at Emory 
in at 1 :43,47 for a first place fi.nish sophomore Rachel Reilly timed:ii:t Uitiversity. in'.Atlahta.' · · · · 
. ., 
'J'HE, XAVIER NEWSWIRE .. ,· SPORTS 
Frey makes· most. of sta~ts . 
. Freshrnan:hq,s cq,reerpeif ormanc.es,.agaiy$}M.iamiand Purdue 
' •. • ' '• '. :. • •o • ' •, • 0 .:: '•' • M: ' • :•; ' ,, •' '• •• .. • '.~' : : : 0, .... ' 0 '•,, ' J ·"': ,: • 0 ·, :- '' ': ,'./.•' 0 ' < 0 ,' '• 0 '•• ,ol 0 '·, 0 ' • • .: 
'MATT MADGES ... : '.• .··. ' ·banged with everybody. He fought ' 
.AssistimiSports Editor. {: ., •. for every rebound_ and he let every-
. Freshma~ Ke~iri Frey's :~e~k. ;. thing hang ()Ut." . 
began with a 'cail ho~e to his : Brian Grant ('94) grabbed a 
mother and ended with a'flirtatibn . . , Xaviei" freshman record 1.6 re- . 
· with ~avierhi~tofy. . . . . 
On Monday, Nov. 30, the.day· . 
aft~r xu·~.ieium from its honific>. 
.. performa'.rice jn.tlie Puerto:R.~co: · 
Shootout, head coach Skip_Prosser •':. 
told.Frey that he would be starting _: 
against'Miami. · · · . . · .. ·· · · 
"I was real excited," said-Frey .. · · 
"I calied my m~ther rigl_tt wh~ni< 
got home."~ . · . · · 
The reason for the cha11ge,was . · 
two-si~ed .. For one; Pross6r had told. . · 
Frey that if he got more rebounds •. 
he wouid get more playing time. · 
. ·AgainstSanFrimcisco~ FreypuH~d · 
down severi f~bOtilldS>· · -~, · ,, ·· ; ... 
. The other reasqn was the coa~h­
ing staff's. belief that they needed 
more inside scoring. Frey had 
' sho,,.;ri' iil practic~ that he could, . 
score and proved it .against .San 
Francisco by scoring 12 points. · 
.bounds in a win over Butler in 
1991.1990 graduateTyronneHill's 
best freshman rebound total was 14 
···.in a double qvertime.win over.Oral 
Roberts in 1987. ThisJs great com-
.. pimyfor Frey to find himself in as. 
bc)th Grant and Hill continue to 
... have successful careers. in the NBA. 
• THE-=NCORE PERFQRMANCE 
Frey followed up his career-high· 
rebounding .effort against the 
ReclHawkswith a career offensive · 
.,, performance in xu~s 71-57 loss to' 
Purdue last Saturday.· 
In 33 minutes, Frey recorded _13 
. points on six of nine shooting and 
< added.five rebounds; Frey's 13 
~;>points was one niore than his pre-
. .. vious career-high of 12; whiCh came 
against ,San Francisco. 
''They r~ally wereri 't respecting 
m,e~offen~ively:' said Frey. ~·so I 
THE FIRST START , ~ thought that I could step up and 
Frey',s excited stat~ aftei: he '.help the team that way." · 
found ollt h~ was going to start did , ··:>. ,What wiis even more impressive .·· 
. not end with the phone call to his · .. with Frey's performance was the 
mother.. His enthusiasm and' new '' . importance of the shots that he hit. 
.en.ergy brought much needed em·o-· .. With 16:27' .to go in the game, 
' don to the.Musketeers as they pre- Frey made two consecutivejump-
pared to face.Miami. .. . ers to erase Purdue's six~point half-
Frefs eriergylevel was almost . ·time lead and tie the game at 39. 
too high entering the .game ·as he Over twel.ve minutes later, the 
struggl~ to get cqmforta~le with. · · · Boilermakers had regained their 
.,thep~9e.o.(the,g~~e~ A.thaJ~ime; _... . . . NEWSWJREPHoroevaiLLTERRY' six~poi_nt .advan.tage until Fr~y, 
~~~;e~a~::.~i:t~~:~ib~~n~b:~ . · ~reshm~n ;Ke~in. Frey g~~bbed a game-~igh. 1 ~. re~ounds in hi.s . ·. :::;~;;~~iey~~~h~i~o;r:~ c~~~ 
remained; ' . ' ',, first co.lleg1ate stai:t last Wednesday agamst M1am1.: three:.pointer to.-pull the Muske-
~~! just wantto:g9 out .there.and:. . Frey ~ab~ ~nine: rebounds,, in . guys and coach that! co:uld. do the' .. · teers within three .• but that was as .. 
po whatihave to ~oto-help the thesecorid.halfforagame-highto- ·job." ···. ·· . . ·closeasjruwouldget. · . 
teamwin,"saidFrey.. ·· talof14:.rebounds. Freyalsoscored ·· With thewayFrey hustled·aad .· ·.••I'amnotth~coach,"saidPosey, 
With thetearii dow.ri.by seven:to ·' si~ points in,thefast twenty min- played rnuch bigger thari his 6;S"' "but! think.he will start for niany 
start the seciorid half, Frey knew he , utes to_~riish the game 'wit~ eight frame against Miami, he-did much games to come." .. 
.had 'to step ·up .. · · '·· · . · '.points. mQre than· the j()b; he was the dif~ It appears. that Pr()sser agrees. 
He did just that as he helped . "Ididn;twanttoletcoachdowri · · feren,ce in the game. . "(Frey.'s play) was a positive,'' he 
Jead the team to a:·comebac~ that. beeause I kne.,v he was putting a lot · "Kevin did a great job," said se- said .. ~'He shot the ball with confi-
ended in a 64-~6 victory over the ·of trust in Irie,'' said Frey. "I just. n.ior James Posey. "He played like dence. He has.the chance to be a 
RedHawks. ·.·. walltedto go out and. prove 'to the he was 7'3" and he hustled. and . real good pl~yerfor us." 
Collle on, give the Muskies a chance 
. ' ' 
~ - ··. . 
. • MATT MADGES 
Assistant Sports-Editor•· 
as the team· is now 28th. in the AP 
·Poll. ,., 
"You can remember a while ago 
If the NCAA. t6rfrria¢ent started. . that if: \Ve were in the 'Top 25,' it 
today, the. m,en 's basketball.team · " •was. abig deal,'' said .. Prosser. ·"Now .. 
. wQuld -mOSt :~ikely .. find'··itself With ·- · .. · it's a, ~ig d~a:I ·if '.We· ~e ou_t.of tbe 
nowhere to go. ·' ., •.· · · 'Top 25.m , . 
· ·The Miiske~eers have struggled Don't .get the;wrong message, 
sofarth~sseilson with rriany.aspectS . howe~er; the Muskies and Prosser .. 
Ofthefr play, but fao!t thatJo be,·' are .not making excuses for.this 
expected?;·.· . . . . · season.'s pl1,ty. · 
. . "l think: this team is one.that is , Lumpkin: Brown and Posey 
going to tak~ -time ta' ~o~e re-' ·want to end their' four years here 
ally good,': said head; coach' Skip .with something special. Back in 
Prosser, . "Everyone wants us to be· · . the preseason, the senior. trio set the . 
the Bulls tbd~y~ . · . . .· . . . • sea.son !s goal as making ·it to . the · 
, "You don'tfose a four-y:ear :Last season, the' team finished . center,' played iii his first game on -Fina(Four; with anything foss re~ 
starter, a dr~ft pjckarid a three'-year \' 23rdin the final Associated Press,' ' Satiirday agai~st Purdue after recu- . ' suiting' iri disappointment. ·~ 
'' starter.: whowa8 your leading' scorer; ' · .. P~I_l_. F~om· thaheaID, Prosser lost'.' petating fro1n a broken finger. : . ' If' the NCAA fourname11t .·and 
and, all ofa'sudden;.·after-four•or.·~·/foui~year··starter. T.J. Johrison, :. · •Also· fost was· freshman Aaron· Final _Four.starte.d ~04ay,·.th~ .trio 
. fiye weeks' of practice;' become the \ Torra ye Braggs to the NBA and iast ' Turner, who is . Pilrtially :;eligible, ''.would; probably be :greiltly 'disap-
origtrial CeltiCs. That's. noi going ' . season:s.i¢ading scorer, Darnel.I ·. meaning he .can't· participate in ' pointed; but it is. 011ly December. 
tohapi)e~,''hesaid. · '. · · WiHiarn_s,foinjury. ·. · games~ Turrier,a.6'T'postpl~yer,. TheMuskieshaveovertwo)nonths · 
.Hey Mu~kie fans __._.listen to ·· · · In 'additfonto the losses from last . would havti competed for a: s~iµt- · to tum around their plily and XU's 
- coach. ,.-:.tllke.·a ··deep.· breath and . year;:.the.team has ~lso sustained ... ing 'spot iri XU's frontcourt. . . . . true fans have all thefaithinProsser.· · 
relax. The NCAA tournament does. setbacks this' season. . .· .. ·Even ·with all of these losses, the and: tlte team that they. will do so. . 
not begin today so '\vhat is e~e~y- Junior center Obi·Harris, who . Musketeers·Jia,ve only dropped.five . Allthat can be said is; "Bring it 
one all.worried 'about? was projected to be. the starting . spots from last year's firial rankiJ1g on!" 
week of DECEMBER 9, 1998 · 9. 
BROWN MOVING UP 
At.the· 74;53 mark of 
Saturday's game ·against. 
Purdue, se.niorLenny, 
Brown made a three-
pointer to gfve. the. 
Muskies.a 28,-25/ead. 
With the basket, Brown -
also moved into 11th 
place on xiivier's all-time · 
scodng list with 1~333 _ · 
· points. Brown pass'!d 
Joe Viviano(l,332 · 
points) who plr:iyerjfor 
XU-from 1959-59~ 
. . SECOND HALF Sl:IRGE .. 
Xavier takes a while to . 
· get going, but watch out 
once they do. So. far this 
season, the Musketeers 
have outscored their 
opponents by 52 points · 
(340'-288) in the second 
· half. ·.The team holds· a 
four point (263-259) first 




Xallier wore its special 
gray uniforms in both 
games last week. The 
uniforms werefirst worn 
against Cincinnati last 
season and have only 
been' worn five 'times; 
The Muskies are 3-2 in 
.', the uniforms, ,with ; ; . ' 
vidoriescomJng:aga/nst 
· Ve, .St. Joseph's ·and · 
Miami while suffering. 
losses to· Massachusetts 
and Purdue. 
AVOIDING REPEATS 
Xalliei has not lost two 
· games in a row since the 
1995-96 season. It was 
then that XU lost back-to-
back games to a pair of 
"Top 2s~ teams; George 
Washington .and Virginia 
· Tech/ With Saturday's 
loss to Purdue, the 
Muskies must beat 
. Toledo tonight to keep 
the streqk alive. · 
GARDEN SUCCESS 
Xavier has enjoyed plenty 
of success since ~the team 
made the Cincinnati 
Gardens its hoine in the 
. 1983-:-84 season. Xavier 
has an impressive. 189- . 
-· 24 (88.7 percen,t) record 
,at the qqrdens since the 
· 1983.;.84 season, 
including a 3-0 start this 
season. 
. . .. . . . . .. 
CROWN FAILURE 
XU does' notshare the 
saine successJn games· 
. beld iry the f!uilging now 
knovlin as The Crown. 
., The:Moskies are'9-19 in 
games playedin: the 
facility, illduding a 0-1 
record this season. · 
,.. 
10 week-of DECEMBER 9, 199~. 
Xavier 
· Bookstore 
·unllll!!nlty · Center, 
3800 Vlct:ory Parkway· 
' . 
C1998 The Coca·Cola Company. "SURGE" and 'fully loaded citrus s.oda" 
"'tradtmarks ol The Coca-Cola Company. · . • 
~ COMBOS Is a lljjlstered tradamark of MARS, Inc •.. 
.• •t'T,.[ 
Better Ingredients. 
. : ... · Better Pizza. . .. · 
. ·; . 
XAVIER· SPECIAL 
. Houns: 
. Mort., Thurs. 
Fri. & sat. 
Sunday 
· Norwood "·· . . . 









>. • . . . . 
NOWHlRlNG 
Managers,. Drivers, In~~t()r~ &: Telephon.e· · 
_Personnel' ----
. . .. ~ - ' 
. .. 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE . 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Musketeer Club 
P.O. Box 9562 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45209 
Number of Tickets ------"-- x $25.00 = ---~---'-'--· . Check Enclosed. 
(includes dinner and drinks) 
Your dinner ticket will be returned by mail. Please make checks payable to ~avier University. 
Monthly Special · : . 
AMD P266 MMX, 32 MG SD I 
RAM, 6.4 Gig HD, 56k fax/ ·;: 
modem, 16 bit 3D sound card, fe 
I 
32X CD-ROM, speakers, 15" 11 
SVGA monitor, Keyboard, 
Mouse, Windows 9? - $950 
641-5333 
For a compfete price list see website 
www.w~bbcomp.corri 
4903 Vine St. - St. Bernard Square 
week of DECEMBER 9, 1998 1 l 
ITS THAT TIME OF 




The President or 
Treasurer of your 
club must attend one 
of these meetings. 
They are MANDA-
TORY. If you cannot 
attend, or if you have 
any questions, call 
the Financial Affairs 
CommJttee@ x3094. 











Major national company seeking 
qualified inside/outside sales 
representatives for expanding sales 
department. Candidates must be 
aggressive, motivated and goal-
oriented. 
• Base Salary + Commission 
• Furnished Leads 
• 401K/Stock Options 
• MedicaUDental/Life 
For immediate consideration, call 
Matthew Lynam at 5 l~-4092 or 
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: :>Diversions: 745-:-2878 :>E-mail: 01vERs@xavier.xu.edu 
The .. reds are here 
The Attic Gallery is holding "The Red Show'~ fro~ Frlda;, Dec. 
4 through Sunday, Jan. 17. Viewfrig hou.rs are froml-5p:m. The 
Attic Gallery. is located on the third floor of Southgate House, 24 
East Third St., Newport, Ky. 
The exhibit wili'feature work ifl the· colqr red. Nineteen local 
artists willpresenttheir WC?rk: The opening is free to all and snacks .. 
will be provided. For more information, caJl.Fabienne Christenson 
at 321~2967. · · · 
·Bah, hu01bug 
Cincinnati Playhouse in tlie Park is presenting the world's .most 
popular hoiidayfable, Charlespickens' "A Christmas Carol,'' from 
Friday, Dec. 4 through Sunday, Dec: 27 at the Playhouse. 
All shows are .at 2 p.m. for matinees .and 7 p.m. for evening 
shows .. i.:<:arly reservations are recommended. For more informa- . 
· tion, call Peter Robinson at .345~2242. There wiJI be no perfor- · 
mances on Christmas Eve or Christmas. 
"A Christm.as Carol;' is sponsored by The Gibson Foundation: . · 
-The Charts 
· This "".eek's Top 10 from the 
··Billboard "Hot 100" Singles: 
O "I'm Your A_ngel" R .. Kelly & 
· Celine Dion · 
2) ''Nobody's Supposed To Be 
Here" Deborah Cox . · 
3) "Lately" Divine 
· 4) "Doo Wop (That Thing)'.' 
Lauryn Hill · 
5) "From This Moment On" · 
Shania Twain 
6) "Because of You" 98 Degrees 
· 7 "Love Like This" Faith . 
·~ 
Evans ·' , .. . . 
BJ "Lullaby;, Shawn Mullins 
9) "Baby One More Time" 
Britney Spears··. · 
lO)"Have,Yo!J Ever?" .Brandy 
Evans · 
This week's Top.10 from the 
··Billboard 200:. · 
. · 1) Garth Brooks, Double 
Live ; ·· · . , · 
2)Metallica; Garage Inc. 
3) Celine Dion, These are. 
Special Times 
4) Jewel,_ Spirit 
5) Tupac, Greatest Hits 
6) 'N Sync; 'N Sync. 
7) Mariah Carey, # 1 s 
8)Jay-Z, Vol. 2 ~ .. Hard 
.. Knock.Life .. 
9) Backstreet~oys, · ·: .. · ..
. Backstreet Boys 
10) 'N Sync, H01f1eFor .• 
Christmas , 
··Live Wires 
Friday, Dec~ 11 
Medeski Martin and Wood 
: w/ North Mississippi Allstars 
@Bogart's ·· · 
Monday, Dec. 14 . · 
.Godsmack .· 
w/ ()ne Mimite Silence 
and Sevendust · · 
@Annie's 
Tuesday, Dec .. j 6 
Alex Chilton 




Blue Moon Boys . 
@ The Swing Lounge . 
Thursday, D!!c. 18 
Chamberlain 
@ Sycamore Gardens 
F LLM .-COMNfENTARY. 
Top ~ovie s.eqti.elswe're likely to seenexfyear: 
1. "Species III". -.This 
time, the. aliens invade ugly · 
people. 
2. "Pleasaritville II" ...:..._ 
Marilyn Mansor, comes to 
Pleasantville. 
3. "Babe III: Pig in the 
Skillet;, . . 
4. "Star Wars: the re~ 
release of the re-release!.' -
Luc~s changes "Darth 
Vader" to the more PC "tall, 
morally-impaired man in 
dangerously Freudian 
apparel." . 
5. ''Dr. Doolittle II" - a 
documentary about the daily . 
· life of Xavier Education 
. professors . . . . . 
6 .. "Rounders II';..:.._ Matt 
Damon enters the high-
stakes world of Bingo~. 
7. "I Know .. ; III".:..;_ 
·Jennifer Love Hewitt is 
s'talked .. by a breast reduc-
tion surgeon. . 
8 .. ''Casablanca 2000" .'-
starring i,eonardo DiCap_rio 
9. "X~Files II"~ Mulder 
·and Scully _il1ve~tigate-the · 
vastglbbll.i conspin,icy of . 
high cereal prices. 
10. "Deep Impact II"--:--' 
Oc:ips~it;s,already out anq 
called "Armegeddon.'.' 
1 i. "Arrieric~n Jii.story · ..• 
XU' =.a critiCallook at 
peopie who wear khak_i 
pant~~- .. · .. · · :·· 
~Josh Brubaker, Guest Writer · 
. ,•'', .:"·.,·:.. ,- '.::' '')' •" 
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· 1ndie Christmas to all, 
.... ··and•.·1o··a11·•·~t goocJnignr 
'. . . . . . . .. . , .. ·~ . . 
. TODD PARKHURST. . "Girls; Room,'i;we ·can only expect' •·Shellac 's •first album, At Action 
m~riy more great th!ngs to _come Park, Terraform isthe ori~ to pick 
fi:om Liz in the future:. up if you. want to impres~. your .. 
r=r'--=---:--:-·--:~".:"""".'-::.""'.:"1 . • .... 6. Sonic . friends and piss off your neighbors, 
Youth. - A. especiallywithtrackSsuch•as''Dis~ 
cause they are · Th o u s a n d · grace," '.'Cana~a'' and ~·copper." 
the 10 best discs Leaves (DGC): · ···3. ·corl1e_...;;._;· GentlyDq»1n The 
th~t !998 had (o· . This is the thir-. Stream (Matador): Bluesy indie 
offer. (even · · teenth · · album ~queen Thalia Zeciek a~d her ever-
·. though. you f~()~'Orie of the changing rock ensemble; Come,_ 
didn't hear them most innovative h~vejust released their fourth al-
on the radio). . and· ia'fluential l:mni; Gently Down'[he Stream, and 
10. ··Bikini THE SINGLES.· ··.·.· barids,·of our it is by far the best one yet. 
· Kiil - · The time. There will Although Th~liais a friend of the 
Sin,gles ·(Kill . . . .: never be'aiiother : Indigo Girls, don~t expect any fun, 
:Rock Stars): This is the fast rites, Sonic Youth (cfr· . , . · , light-hearted 
of the legendary rebel irrrI band be- even succ~ssful '· · folkwh,.etrhe. 
fore thei~ disbanding. · · imitators), and long 
TheSinglesiscomprisedofthree they ptoye this blues jams and 
previously rel~ased 7~inch discs · fac( on. their. melancholy lyi:-'. 
from the last few years; but the al- newest - . foll · • ics, Come rede-
bum flows very smoothly.... · lerigth album. fines th'e rock 
. Granted, it is only 17 .minutes . With lengthy, world and wili 
long, but the.nine tracks featured, · f~edback-driven change your life 
· including "Demii:ep;""I Hat~ Dim- pieces of ·art, with tracks 'like· 
ger" and the classic "Rebel Girl," each song has its · "One Piece," 
are solid punk rock anthems aqd own character "Saints Around 
· · I b ·11· · t · and feel and mo- 'My Neck" and s1mp y_ n 1an . . .. . . . ... . . . . .. 
· · · · . '.·.'New Co_.a .. t." 9. -Fugazi - . End . Hits' t1vates ypu tog~. • · .· : 
:(Dischord): EndHits is the newest , outand:start your ow.n band'. .· 2. Uzeda - Different Section 
releas'e from .fan . · This album is Wires (Touch & Go): 'A.Ithough·it ' 
McKaye and t~e ' · noC for· the is, never quite clear whether th~ 
• boys and pushes ·. masses, · but words are in English or Italian, 
. fugaii way past ••· those willing to· Touch & Go.'s foreign imports, 
1995's Red. ·.accept frs pow~r :uzeda, wili knock you down.: with 
Medicine. . ·will lov.e "Wild~· · their massive force of driving gui-
A .I w a y s . <>flower· Boul('' ·.tarsi :.· • ; 
changing, Fugazi • "Hits. Of S~n- · · Relying on rept?tition, Uzeda 
constantly. rede- . shine'' and will make you wimttojump around 
fines their soi.md " K ·a .r e n · .fm:·hour:; after :xou pi.it cfown Dif-
and t!lkes itto a:n- . . Koltrane:". Jc rent SectiOnWires (if you can put . 
other level. 5. Ari:hers of ·. itdpwn); . . 
. F e'a tu ring ·Loaf.'-'."' White · .· WithGfova~naCacciola's pow-
"Place Position," "Fiye Corpora-, Trash Heroes (Alias): : The aptly erful voice, Uzeda's rhythrns will 
tions''. anµ "Caustic Acoustic," titlecl'WhiteTrashHeroes is suppos- never let·you go, especially on 
these guys always seem to rock and edly the final a.Ihum from South songs such as '.'Stomp/' "Steel 
inspire at the same time. Carolina indie kings, AOL. If you Man" and "Ten Stars." 
·s. Sunny Day.Real Estate - arefamiliill-withAOL'swork;don't I.June of'44 -Four: Great 
How It Feels To Be Something On 'expect this to . . . . . P ·O i n t s 
. (Sub Pop): Simply put, the recently - sound like anY- . (Quarterstick): 
reformed Sunriy' Day has released thing . you've .. Lou i.s vi Ile' s 
the only roc_k al~urn of the year that . heard from them . . artsy indie band 
. will make you cry. before.· . reigns as king by 
A great gift for any girl or guy White Trqsh releasing the .. 
alike.How itFeels makes you feel. ·Heroes takes the ! best album .of •• 
' altwari:nand fuzzy inside after ev- : A.rchers in .·a .. the ye~r,'Four " 
ery listen. ·completely dif- Great Points. 
The album in its entirety is a ferejit direction. . ·· .Formed by 
masterpiece; ·but be. sure to che~k with less rock". . . Jeff Mueller, 
out'~Pillai:s"'~lOOMillion''arichhe ·. andmoreconipo~ f~rriler'iY'' . of· 
closer, "Da~s We Were Goid~n;nif sition. ·. . . • . . . . . .· .·· •. . • Rodan, Jtirie of 
you want to be swept off your feet. . Featuring "Fasbion Bleeds," ' '44 carries on where Rodan left off 
7.. Liz · . Phair · . _:_ "Perfect Time" and "Smokers in by ·continua°Ily. reshaping the Loµ-
Whiteihocolatespaceegg. (M~ta~. · • Love;". this is a brilliant piece of isville art rock sourid and breaking 
dor):. Four years work from' a very out onto a nationai level'. 
· h k" - ' under~a_ppreci- ·. FourGreatPointsisonthebrink " m t . -~· ma mg.. · . . 
the newest rec c. • ated rock band. . . of being cine of those albums other 
Ie1;1se. frorri one 4. Shellac·~ bands will cit~ in their-list of influ- · 
of the most sig~ ·'re r r afo_r m ences lO•years from now... . 
riificant arid in-. (Touc~ & .Go): · With' every track carrying o.n its 
credible .. femaie· Terraforin is the . own persoriality .. and deep inner . 
musicians ever.. . second full length meaning; June of' 44 maysome day .. 
was well . worth' ~album. from leg- change the sound of ~ock music al-
the wait. . . endary producer together. . ... .·· . . 
·With deeply. and Big Biack . If y~u w~ntto be inspired and 
personal lyrics. • 1 - found~r;_, Steve changed forever,_ put Four ·creqt 
deLvlng·into an· · •· . Albini~ and his . Points on your Christmas list and 
. . aspects ·of life; especially rela.tiof1~ .. newesrproject, Shellac;. put tracks like "The Dexterity of . 
ships and· ind'therhoqd,. Li.Z pro" · Although it is a short'release, it ~·Luck;'' "Lifted Bell!;" arid the i.ri" · 
-. vokes a Iorofthough( and a fow leaves you wariting !llore andjs in~ credibfo closer, "Air #17 ;" on; re-· •. 
· - ironic l~ughs he~e·~11dthere. : ..~>: .. .. credibiy hard_(in an iri~ie t~ck ~ort peat. , 
. . :Listenihg'tc;,suchtracks,a~ ''Bi&. of way). '.' ... • ';: 
. Tall Man:" "Love is Nothing'~ and . Along the ' same ' Ii ries . as 
... 
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N"ot ChriStbtl1? ·. Not a pr()blem 
-DON'TBE SURPRl~ED.IFiSOME OF YOUR FAVORITE STARSUCiHTTHE MENORAH. 
~ ! . . 
BY JONATHAN. MOSKO Pearl . J ail1 's 
.. . . . Asst! [)iversfons Editor .·· Eddie;Yedder is· 
-:Asw~ ail know; the holid~ys are one .·.of 1llany 
apprba~hing'wfrhthe speed o:fatrud ·Jewish musieal 
; ·driven by an eggnog~inebn(lted cab . ~eiebfities: . 
driver, and with thiS special holi~ On; the sec-: 
wday issu,e of Th<: Newswire; you're ..• orid. day o(Ha-· 
. sure to be treated to a grab bag pf· nukkall, mf b~~t 
• yul~tide goodness, However, there ·: friend· gave to 
are some people who may f~el rne ... ·two "C_ity . 
~Iienateci b{this display of Christ~ . Slickers.~· · 
mas pride; .. ·.. . · . I ~ope they . 
To remedy this situation and.fas- had Kosher 
.. ter a happier, more·politically cor~ ~·-meals • 611 that 
. rect holiday seasm1; we present to cattle drive, or 
• : you a special _H~ritikkah spotlight Jewish · actors · ke Berg and Dr, Dreidle head up the jewish 
for all tho.se Xavier students who· Billy 6y.stal .and : ;hard~core rap front. · · 
spin a dreidle instead of decorating . David Stern . · · · 
. a tree: · · would havt;: IJeen out ofi~ck .. · • .. . . Shatner and Leonard Nimoy have 
So gather. 'rou~d, all you merry On th_e_ third day ofHanukkah, ·manned .. the Enterprise as Captain 
Jewish Musk~ieers, and tip back a ' my besifrienci: gave to me .... three Jarries.T. Kirk:arid Mr: Spock . 
. rriug pf eggnog, because I have re- . lords of low brow. . On the seventh· day of.Ranuk-
.. placed the 12 days.of Christmas.·. . rv·s Jerry Springer, _radio's kah~· my be.St. friend-gaveto me.: . . 
. ·with the eight days of Hanukkah. . Howard Stem and the raunchy co- seven box office boomers. · -. 
O~ the first day of Hanukkah, median Andrew "Dice" Clay are. all Seven of Jewish qi.rector Steven 
mybestfriendgavetome ... a song Jewish. · Spielberg's .credits, including 
- from a guy named Eddie. . On the fourth day of Hanukkah, '_ ''E.T.," "Jaws" arid ''Jurassic Park," 
You may not have known i.t. but my best friend gave· to ine ... ·four ·are among the• highest grossing 
~Haro cou~ OF AAnSAN ENTERTAINMENT 
· Television;s bad boy Jerry 
Springer is looking oh-so-right . 
in his movie 'Ringmaster'. · 
lad~ oflaughter. · . . · . ·· . fiims in 'movie history. · · . · . 
Included in the ranks of Jewish On the eighth day of Hanukkah; 
·· comedians are Jen-Y Seinfeld, Pauly· my' best friend gave to· IJle ... ~ight · 
. Shore, Bob Saget an<;l Adam · ·shiny award statues;: · · · . 
· Sandler; · ·· Jewish singer Barbra Streisand . 
. On the fifth day of Hanukkah, · has won a lot more than eight 
niY best friend gave.to m.-e· : .. five ·awards in her time, but ifyou take 
hip-hop hooligans. . . . the. number of Grarhmys she;s won' .. 
The Beastie Boys' Mike Dia~ minus the number of Oscars she~s . 
· mond,Adani Yauch. .and ;\dam. -\vo~; y~u get eight. Co.incidenc~? · 
Horowitz,, along .w.ith Jewish Probabl)' ... ·• . .. . , · ... ~ 
gangsta' rappers Ice Berg and Dr. ' )hopethislittlesong has bright-
Dreidle join Vedder inthe world of ened the holiday season of all our 
iewish musicians. . _ . Jewish readers_.So·HappyHanuk-. 
; .. · pn the sixth day of Hanukkah, kah to you all and Mazeltov! . 
.my best friend gave to me ... six Star All i~formation appears cour~ . 
Trek flicks. .tesy of "Jewhoo.coin," .. th_e, 
From"StarTrek I" to "Star Trek ihternet's ~ost thOrough Jewish 
.VI," Jewish space travelers W~lliam · .. search engine. 
I N Y 0 U R E A. R -
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· Bo(fy mov(n',·.· 
holiday groovin' 
· EVERY CHRISTMAS PARTY ~EEDS A SOUNDTRACK 
·.· - . 
.. _BY LAUREN MOSKO 
Diver;>ions Editor 
As the semester winds down 
and your •"To. Do" list. gets 
shorter, you or one of your ropm-
mates is bound to suggest that 
Y\:>Ur house/suite throw a Christ-· 
mas bash .. 
-If you do agree to hosting this 
year's holiday soiree, it.is y~ur 
responsibility to provide tunes 
which are sure to keep the party ··. Miseducation of.Lauryn Hill; Jay 
. going: Since 1998 was a great· Z'sVol. 2 ... Hard Kizock Life, 
year for music, .here.are som~ of · Outka:st's · Aquemini,. Flipmode . 
my album suggestions from this . Squad's The_/mperialAlbum and 
year's new release vault: . Cypress Hill'slV. 
If a debaucherous party is If you're in to the swi,-ig 
what yoti seek, I suggest the' sound, 'don't you clare consider 
· ·Beasiie Boys' Hello Nasty, the partyfog without Big B_ad Yop-
Toasters' Don't Let the Bastards · doo Daddy's self-titled albf.!m. · 
Grind You Down, Face to Face's .If you'retrying to please ev-
. ·Live, Less Than jitke's Hello eryoneon,theguestlist,youust.i-
Rockview and Everlast's Whitey ally can't go wrong with Dave 
Ford Siligs the Blues, Matthews Band's Before. These 
If loose-lipped lyrics, steady .. CrowdedStreets. 
rhythms, attitude· and a lot of If your friends punked you . 
bass are prerequisites for your out because they didn't wa~t to· 
.. stereo playlist; the_n .J suggest deal with the after-party mess, . 
Brandy's Never Say Never, there's no need to cry into your 
Monica's The Boy is Mine (give eggnog; Spend the evening with .. 
both'the ladies equal air time arid. a bottle of wine, some paints or· 
watch the couples· during the . a good book, and then pop in 
slow_ songs), Laury!l .Hill's. _The . Sheryl. Crow's The Globe Se~-
. sions .. If you're not aCrowfan, 
.try Jewel'sSpiritor Tori Amos' 
F'rom the Cizoirgifl Hotel. 
. · Don't want.to stay home 
· alc>ne? · Grab 'Ani DiFtanco's. 
Little Plastid. Ca~tles and' hit the 
rqad. 
No matter _w,hat yo\l listen to 
. .. or who you're with, let _those . 
. · .. tests and papers go for one night 
. and enjoy the holiday season ... 
talgic grab bag of some classic fe~tive mood a bit.· Stiil, with their The hormone-driven pop music mas, Happy Holidays" should have 
Christm.as hits (mercifully free of irresist.ible rhythms and catchy horn · alludes throughout to sexual expe- . all the 10-year-old girls dancing·as 
·squirrel Nut Zippers 
· · .. (;hristmas Caravan 
: (Mammoth Records) 
· ·"Jingle Belk), Zippers-style, along .. riffs, the Sq~irrel Nut Z_ippers pro- riences, somehow heightened. be- ·,.they-trim the tree. Also! th.ere is "In 
with a few original holiday songs ·yide a lively alternative to your cause of-the holiday season .. The . Love on Christmas," with its R&B 
by theSNZ. , .· . , . . worn-out Christmas albums and •truth is, take out the forced holiday styling and unnerving beginning of 
Things started qff well, with. a ensure that .this ·wi,ll be one swing- references jn most: of their .songs ~jingle bells.jingle bells, jingle all · 
cover ofJ'ony Beimet_t's "I Love' the ··ing: holiday. season .... at least at · and you l;Iave their ~ypically un~ the way." 
Winter Weather,'' sung very_ capa- my.house.' . original pop music for any time of 'NSync is kind enough to pro~ 
bly by vocalist Ka~arine Whalen. . -JonathaiJ.Mosko, · the year. . ~ . ._ long this seasonal torture. by end-
. Thetempo slowed down a: bit with . · . 'Asst. Diversions Editor . · . , We should; ·however, be thank- · · ing the disc with ''Kiss.Me at Mid- . 
"My Evergreen,"butjumped.right 'ful that we will only be _subject to night/' imother holiday dance tune 
back up with a spiritedins,trumen- · . this: degradation for· one month of fraught with romance a_nd images 
tal versipn of "Sleigh Ride." the year. I seriously doubt this is of all the pleasures of a new· year. 
. . D~finiiely one of the mpst fun . orie of thc:ise tirrietess classics. Hopefully, 1999 will not include 
tracks on the CD is numb.er seven, . · . Sadly, t~ese five beautiful lrten any more songs like this collection. 
"Carolina· Chris.tma~;;,_ whicl;I (who just happe~ to know each The gre~testassault on Christ-
proves that someofth~ bestChrist- other}attemptafew,well,three,-tra:-. mas and every child's dreams of ·· · 
I ~as neyer one ofthose people mases _aren't white .. at all. "Wrap ditional holiday songs. "The First _magic and presents is the nauseat-
who put:UP Christmas Clecorations up your teddy bear I hang your Noel" begins rather nicely, but I ing"UnderMy,J'ree." In this frack, 
the day afterThanksgiving; and iny . stockings up wit~ care I It's ~.Caro- •. · really don't get a feeling.for the sa- .. the guys sing "as two become one I 
parents;never took me to see Santa. Jina Christmas I We're chillin' in .. cred with the drum loop that begins· under· my tree." This lovely vision 
' at the mall until at least a few weeks p~_runde~wear./Well blci St Nick's - halfway thrm.igh ,the •song. '..'The of a se,mal encounter ends withthe . 
into. December. · · . got a bag of tricks and he's coming . . ··. Christmas Song" leaves me scream- 'climactic (no pun intended) line, "I 
Keeping this in mind, Iwashesi- .roundaftef. '~hile/thisfaustbehis .• 'NSync . ing:for Nat KingCo°Ie. · wish that Santa coµld be her_e to 
tant~fo __ lfsten to the Squirre_ l Nut · favorite hii,unt/ cause we always· do . · · ·· . "O Holy Nighf'Offers no drum !!e_e." This certainly replace. s the · Home forChristmas · · · 
. ·zjppers'Ch~istm~s-Caravan, and I it tipin style." .. (RCA)·· loop because the guys _attempt to traditioiu1l milk and cookies Santa 
. woriderc::d how many tinDy versions~ . : The only requesp would have . ·.· perform fr~ cappella, 'J'heir harmo- ,i.S used to finding. _ .. 
-· of'!Jingle Be.lls'' f Would be privi- . ·made wo.uld be for a few faster nfos are pleasant ifyo~ discount the . Christmas is a time of joy and 
•. leged enough to hear;' since every . Christmas· ttiries, or at least just a ·New Kids on: the Block have a ·whiny lead vocals, but this is one· 19ve: .I reaJize everyone has>their ".;'. 
grocery store; boutique_. and hard~.· fe'W_ more songs .. ·At only 34 min-. . new holiday album out ... oh; w!lit. group .of. carolers parents will· be owi:i way of celebrating, but I highly 
Ware store. overplays that i,-ifornal lites, Christnias;Carav,all pt.ills up a .· ... ·· Sor'ry; .· . 'NSync, an unfortunate: happy to' let their .kids throw snow-: doubt the music contained here is . 
tune from Halloween untfl Ne'\V .. Jittleshort. . _ . NKOTB clone; has rel~ased a . balls at. · . . . . . how Chrlst intended to co~memo- . . '. 
Yeiif's. Fortunately, the answ~r ~ii:s~· :< -Al~o, some of"the slower songs, , · Christmas al bum, ~·Home for · F~ns{?) of this group lookirlgfor rate liis birthday. 
none. •. .. . > . ·. . .•. · . Hk;e ''.My ·E~ergreen",and ·''A Christmas;" or; ~ore aptly titled, tbeirnotoriotisd.ancemusicwillnot .• -AdamZiemkiewicz., · i 
..... Instead,. I was .treated. t~ a nos- . Johnny Ace Christmas"danipen the "Sensual Christmas." · be disappointed. -.'~Merry Christ-· Diversions Writer 
. i 
;1 
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''Jack Frost' leaves vieWers out in the cold··. 
BY ADAM ZIEMKIEWICZ . 
., Diversions Writer· 
' . . . . 
Jack left he gave Charlie a "magic otit a hint of emotion in her voice: 
harmonica."·He promises Charlie, "I'm sorry I didn't believe yciu,". · 
·"Anytime you play this,.r will al.- I'.msorry,Kelly, but I dcm't believe 
The traditional Christmas carol, ways hear you.~· you. . .. . 
"Frosty the Snowman" serves as a Charlie build_s a· snowman, us~ ·, · Granted,· the idea for the film 
foundation for this improbal;>le. ing his father's hat and.'scarf, then ·· ~emains complefely contrived,· so · 
romp of a movie. The song telis of plays the harmonica as he falls many of the events after his trans-
allthe fun a live snowman and chil- . . asleep .. It'.s. not hard to predict what formation ar~ understandably ab-
dren have together. Warner Broth- happens next. su~d. · But, some shred of human 
ers carries this traditional idea to an The movie is rather disappoint- . reality could have been maintained. 
extreme in"Jack Frost.?' ing from this point on. The trans~ Jack immediately helps ~is son 
The premise for the story ,ap- formation. graphics lack any par- ina snowball fight with the local 
pears simple enough. Jack Frost'.s . ticular flare. Sadly, Jim Henson bully._ The bully then achieves.·tbe · 
(Micheal Keaton) dream ofbecc>m- Productions places its name on the ·quickest metamorphosis from en-
ing a musician takes him away from "live action frosLeffects." I was emy to friend _of any c~aracter in 
his family. His son, Charlie (Joseph hoping for a little more from the - fili:n history; He wants Jo fight 
Cross), misses his dad and lays an usually impressive design com- · Charlie one second and then helps 
annoying guilt trip on him when his pany. Jack Frost's snowman facial him get Jack on a tru<ikto carry him 
father plans on missing Christmas features are convincing, bur his . up the mountain so he doesn't melt. 
to audition for a record contract. . body and movement lacks .graphic ]Jecause "a snow dad is better than 
. . . . . PHOTO COURTESY OF WARNER BROS. PICTURES 
· As cinematic fate-would have 'it, clarity, no dad''-:-. a touching lesson for all 
Jack realizes his mistake and de~· Kelly ·Preston, who plays . the children in the audience. 
cides to 'return .home to spend Keaton's wife,. and Cross fail to The supporting cast turns in bril-
Christmas with his family. His· car achieve a gemiine quality in their liant comedic performances. Mark 
Charlie Frost (Joseph Cross; left) and his dad, Jack Frost (Michael 
. Keaton); build a snowmarftogether ... coincidence_? We t~ink .. 
n~ . . . 
careens into a blackout (typifying emotions. Addy, of"The.FIJII Monty" fame,· 
the family-oriented nature of this At one point, Preston realizes carries his scenes; includiilg a hu-
film, the inforred death), leaving his . that the snowman is her husband · mcirous exchange with a police of- · 
son and his family to grieve. and offers one of the flattest lines ficer. Henry. Rollins, Charlie's 
As luck would have it, before of dialogl!e when she states with- hockey coach, is the first character 
. . 
C 0 M M E' N TA RV · E N TE RT A I N. M E N T 
I ••.. ~-''. ··.:.-,,' 
Blockbusters and blunders ··of ''98 . . 
. . . 
BY NATHAN DUKE 5. ~·species II." I was· 
Diversions Writer . 'expecting this fo be a whole 
. Around this time every year, ·lot better. (Yes, I am jok-
. people .. beg!r.i.:o-.~Q, con~~mplate . fog,)· .•. • .... 
whetherthey have been naughty or 4. · '_'Urban Legend.". 
· nice throughout the year. San.ta This movie was almost eX:-
Clause may .possibly leave a lump actly like ''.Scream;" w.ith 
. of coal in y.,pur stC?ckingthis year if : the exception .of a good. 
you watched and liked any of these p!Ot, humor, good acting 
movies, which are the.'worst films · and a clever script.' 
of 1998: 3. "Hush." Ajealou·s 
10. "The Big. Hit." Mark mother attempts to kill her 
Wahlberg makes the bad, career son's pregnant wife when 
move of the year for following .his they come to visit her ii:i this . 
critically acclaimed role in "Boogie awful thriller. The idea 
Nights" with this witless action . could have been ripped off 
·. PHOTO COURTESY OF MIRIMAX FILMS 
Roberto Benigni (middle) in a 
movie. 
9. "Hard Rain:" Disaster mov-
ies hit rock-bottom with this horrid 
excuse for an action thriller. 
8. "I StfllKnowWhat You Did 
Last Summer.?' After.thisridiculous. 
sequel, I'm ~ure .Jennifer Love 
Hewitt "can't hardly wait" t<:> get 
some better roles. . 
. 7. "Wild Things.'~ Only a cameo· 
by Bill Murray saved this lame sex· 
farce from being a complete disas- . 
ter .. 
6. "Deep Rising.'' This film de-
.serves to be puton-the same level 
· as "T'he Relic," and that's n.ot a 
good thing. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX 
Warren Beatty gets his grub on . 
in 'Bulworth: . 
a Jerry Springer episode. · 
2. "Caught Up." 
· touching scene from 'Life is B~autiful: 
Bokeem Woodbine.is 'pursued by a scathing.comedy· about. dysfunc-
m.ysterious-man in this Jame thriller. tional people is· both hi_larious ;md 
1. "Phantoms," My mother al- disturbing. 
ways told me ifl couldn't say _any-. 5, "Bulworth.'' Warren Beatty's 
thing nice ... brilliant come4y conc~rns a sena-
If you tJave been nice this year, tor who puts a contract out on his . 
however, and did not er.ijoy ·the own life, trying to commit political 
films above, save Santa the trip and suicide, bu( instead becomes a 
reward ym.irs'elfby watching one of. popul~r figµre.' . 
these movies, which are this.year's 4. "Pleasantville~". Tobey 
best:. . · · Maguire and Reese Witherspoon 
· 10. "One True Thing." Reriee are two siblings Who find them-
Z~llweger and Meryf Streep give selyes transp9rted into a .' 50s 
Oscar~worthy performances in .this. · sitcqm, bringing· changes and new 
film·about a daughter who returns 'exp~riences·fo the du!J·.exlstences 
home to care for her sick mother. of ,the' residents. . . . 
. 9. "American History X.'' ·Ed-
ward Norton gives an excellent per- · 
formance as. a reformed skinhead 
\vhois released from· prison, orily 
, to find his younger brother (Edward 
Furlong) is following in his foot~ 
steps. 
.8. "Your. Friends and Neigh-
3. "Saving P~ivate Ryan." 
Steven Spielberg's horrifying and 
powerful war:draina will most 
likely take hoine.the awa.rcHor best 
picture of this year. -~ 
2. ""Life is Beautiful.'' Italian 
·comedian Rqbe_rto· Benigni's filin 
about a fatherand son's.will tosur-
. hors.'.' Neil Lebute'sfiercecomedy/ · vive in a concentration camp is 
drama about relationships will have . nothing short of magnificent. 
. you gasping.as much as itwill have · I. "The Trumari Snow.'' i:ieter 
you. laughing. . · · · . Weir's .attack on corporations and 
7. ·~'Beloved .. '' Toni Morrison '_s the medi~ is, in.my opinion, the best 
. novel i_s brilliantly brought. to the movie of the year: Jim C~ey gives 
·screen/ Jonathan Demme ~tyle~ the performance of a lifetime.· .. 
_6. "Happiness." Todd Solondz's 
to hear Jack talk as a snowma~. The movie willone day make a 
They' _use this subtle gag well pleasurable addition _to a: cable 
·throughout the film. station's Christmas program guide. 
However, "Jack Frost" merely . Rating: * . 
crowds the holiday film, season ... 
. -:- E N T E R TA I N M E N T C cf M. M E N TA, R:Y:C-
From the Be·ast~e: B~ys .. t:o 
.The·_Backstr-eetlJoys.:·.-.the 
. ups and .dOWnS Of'98 
• • .•.. :v·.:;: .. •·:,! .. ' ::.· ., ... · ' ..... :--
BY BARTOSZ LABEDA .. BeastieBoysrnade a triumphant . 
·· .. Diversio1is Writer •·· return with Hello Na-sty,· once ' 
Looking back· at· 1998, one again pr~wing their" star power. 
can't begin to describe the many Seven Mary Three returned with 
musical events that have .made. · Orange . .Av~nue and the. Go'o 
this year like none other;· . Goo Dolls produced Dizzy Up 
There was the downsizing of the Girl. 
the Spice Girls and the dor-. (The Barenaked Ladies re-
mancy of Hanscm. I was finally . leased Stunt a!:!d finallyachieved 
able to relax and watch MTV . ·their much-deserved recognition 
without the worry of seeing an- in the United States .. · Dave 
other annoying video from either · Matthews Band continued to 
of group. . make' gre~t musiC. (includillg: 
. Unfortunately, out of no- their latestdisc Before These ·· 
· ·where,-. as if to drive us further , Crowd~d Streets), increasing 
into madness; the miJ_sic wofld their fan base. with each song .. ·· . 
met The Backstreet Boys and · · , Swing \V~s ·i~. Bands lik~ the 
·•Nsync .. · Cherry Poppin' Daddies .and 
·Yes; the days. of little gitls Brian Setzer ·orchestra helped 
· screaming like-.banshees over a n)ake record sales ~ith hits like 
group of 20-year-olds are 'back "Zoot Suit Riot'! and "Jump Jiv~ 
(like New Kids·on_ the Block · an'-WaiL" 
wasn't enough).· So rriy MTV . Butthes~a'rejustafewofthe: 
was flooded again· by crappy hits and misses of '98. Tdco·n~ 
videos and songs about missing . elude this little trip down 
girls and lost loves; I enjoy those . memory lane, I have decided to 
. about as much as I love fo have give out-my personal awards to 
·my' teeth pulled. a few ·very deserving··indi'vidu-
We also witnessed Puff als: 
' Daddy's destructjon of anoth.er Most Overplayed Song -
·classic tune; his latest victim was ·It's- a tie betw.een "Iris" and . 
Led Zeppelin's "Kashmir," used · '-'Don't Want ·to Miss a Thing.''• · · · 
iri the movie "Godzilla.'' Worst Movie - "Godzilla.'' 
Speaking of movies, last BiggestWasteofTVtime-'-
sti'm~er's films provided us with ABI have to say i.s Bill Clinton: 
soundtrack· sorigs which. domi- Most Annoying Musician/ 
riated the airwaves. Groups - It's a three-way tie 
• Aerosmith's "I Don't Want ··. between Natalie.Imb~uglia,The 
·to Miss a Thing'' from the movie · Backstreet Boys and 'NSync, . 
"Armageddon;'' and Goo Ooo · · · Person Wlto Should Stay 
. Dolls'·. "Iris" from the ."City of Out of the Music Scene.: for a 
Angels" soundtrack found away · Ye11r -:--It's a tie between· Puff , 
. to be played every fiv~ minutes.· · Daddy and NatalieJmbruglia . 
. , Yet, 1998 wa_s nC>t atragie : ,.,: 
year in !JlUSfo, either.' The ~: ' ' . 
~· 





. AROUND THE CORNER! 
START YOUR .CAREER. 
OFFRIGHT .... 
····APPLY FOR·MAY 
· .. GRADUATION 
l BYFRIDAY." 
: .. : ; .. . ' ',~· 
:JANUARY.15, 1999. 
-.' ; 
' . AppJYin the Registrar's, Office 
· c12~ ~ltei Ha11r · 
. The·campusM.CI: 
. Your conllecti(>n;t 
. . . ·,. . . . _:· . ,~:·:\~;~ 
The_ campusMCl•.Humine~is coming t~·:~an:ip 
Check it' outfor your chance to wiri. great prizes; . _, . "· 
inch.iCling Cannondale• mountain bikes, Rollerblade~; ... · 
Viabiade™ Parkway in~linEi skates, skateboards (provid~'.·, 
eci'byJum Veto), Vew~do• b_alarice boards, Cdnow · · 
prize packs and moreHWe're giving away ever'1thing 
but the Hunirner!J · · · · 
TO qu_alify,just use your campusMCl(:~~deor sch~ol · 
·sponsored.telephone service;*. For every $10 worth of 
caUs;·you.getone chance to win. The niore .you. call; .· 
the better.your chance to.win! The: contest runs . · . 
. through December, so k~ei> calling;1ll semester l~ng.,_ 
. The.riampusMCI Card is a Communication'101s~.no-.. . 
, braine_r for staying connected to family, friend~ ~nd tfie· 
world. Now it can i::onnectyou to awesome prizes tool 
Call·• Cust~irier·S~rvice. t9csig'n· up today!. 
. , .. 1•888-445~0011 •' . , . 
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l:f ,fl~ 1.) ~I ti IJ!\'i. 
D.~cem ber. ·9 
Kwanzaa 
It's the last International Cof-
! • 1 . 
'CAMPUS: CALENDAR· 
· Just°because it is exam timeand 
you;i:e.sti:e,ssed because y~u de" 
cided to wait till the lastminilte t.o 
study does·notmean yoti can for-
.· get aboutCbristDtas (or whatever 
,._ · ·ree Hour of the semester~ It's a 
graduation celebration,·. so gradu .... 
ates should make_ an extra big ef- · 
fort to go to the Terrace Room at 
3!30 p.m. If you are.graduating , 
you should know where that r~om 
is by now. 
~Sy, Katie Conkey .. >-To :plac~ an item ln 't~e calendar, call 74$~3122 or @ailt? Ml:2'll9 ... 
.·'~Evita,'' ih~ Broadway.musi- . .. . There is a concertat7:30 p.m. . . ·-Wotrten's ba$ketball is play~ . 
cal, is playing at the Aronoff . .' )ri the·Unive..Sity Theatre; .The · ing at Miami of Ohio at 2 p.m: 
Sorr)i, Madonna was unable.to star University Singers are th.e per- . If the 'guy~ c·ail beaf therri,- then 
in this performance. ·But all the .°formers. The guy_in the piCure in surely our women ca11; too. ,.:But it 
·words are the same, so you crui still the ad (no name itlentioned) wants .··would be unfair if they did_n 't.ha':'t: . 
sfog along. . . . to show- US, the' audience, where , any fans, so that is why every~iJe 
·· .. music tak'~s thein .. This isn't liter: · should be there, If. you need an. 
.it is you celebrate). Be happy,gi.ve 
~·gifts (and make. sur.e y~u get §ome, 
too.). 
.·The Iibfacy is open' till 1 a.m; 
for.tomorrow's·ex.ams. Al_l be~: 
cause studying is.so inuchJun. ·. 
.. . . . . . . ; .. :: .. : . ~ 
. .- . 
. Three 01o~e. You can~do it. 
-~-, 
Women's basketball is play-· 
. ing Butler at 7 p.m. in Schmidt 
Fieldhouse. This is a perfect op-
portunity for all the goons to meet . 
up with thefr friends that go to 
Butler. Don't be turned off by that; 
everyone else is going to support· 
women's basketball· because they 
:·are 'cool. · 
. . .. 
If you need a stlldy · break, 
watch television: And if youJeel' 
you aren't being productive watCh-
ing. tel~vision, ·watch the science 
channeC Or, you can do little ex- · 
periments. 'Find ways to alter your 
creativity. Don't forget to finish 
·your work. 
. ·"Alice in Wonderland" is be-
ing performed at the Ensemble 
. Theatre of Cincinnati in O'ver-
.the~Rhine. It's' not as.good as the 
book, but nothing is as .good as 
reading a classic.that was written 
·µnderthe influence of some seri~ . 
ous drugs. And people complain 
that they iir~ reading about alco-
hol. It could be_:worse.: ·.. · 
Son Volt is playing at Boga~t's . 
at 8 p.in. To the average i;tudent . 
who is trying to get. their. work 
d~:me, this.means nothiii'g. , 
":'--·' : ... ·. 
. is it really necessary to be do-. 
. ing anything .today? Shouldn't 
everyone have to be at home or at 
the library working ()n SQmething 
that has to do. with school? If so, 
why is this being read? 
Eight days and counting. 
This is pretty much a llight .of 
nothing, which makes it a perfect 
night (since it is the first' pay·of 
the w~kend) to go out; relax a.nd 
celebrate a birthday or· some-
thing; Of course, ari appearance 
. at Dana Gardens would. only be 
suitable for people over 21. : 
ally where it takes them. Eithei: .incentive other ihanthe:go~dness 
way, it's free: of your heart~ there are.good bars 
. . . . . . . up there that yo4 ca1( go to after 
.. They are taking the annual trip .the game; . . . 
to see' the Christmas lights at the . . · . · .. · 
Zoo. ·So, ifyqu haven't gone yet, The· Broadway production of · 
here is 'your- chance fo get free "Footloose". is at the Aronoff .. 
transportation. Don~t forget to see . Sorry, Kevin Bacon won'.t be in 
. the animals; and. to\ay 0 Hi" to this performance. itwon'i: be the. 
Marvel Bornamen is a focal them. And don't wori:y about hilv:- same,· but nothing· ev~r is these · 
musici1;1n playing a.t Barrel ·jng to dress like an eskirrio ~ it days. . . . . 
House. Attending this would b~ won't be that cold. . 
• supporting local . music and focal 
bars. This Would be helping the 
_ local ·economy: . S~e, going to bars 
is not a bad thing. . 
Little things to think about as. 
the end of the semester .comes 
near: Do you have a place to live 
next week, next semester or ,next' 
year? Also, are you happy with 
your ~ea• plan? If you are not 
happy, you should do something 
about it immediately. 
·.Seven days~rid coµriting. 
· . FRIDAY. 
Decembe:r 1J<f: . . . -
Today is the l~t d~y ofFall se~ · 
mester classes. · If you Wl;lntect'-to 
drop; ir is too late now. . Sorry. : 
about your luck. Fqr the rest, con-
gratulations, you rriade it :Now it 
. istiine to do a little pre-exam eel• 
ebration. You k~ow what that. 
means. 
The Cincinnati Symp~ony 
Orchestra is 'playing at the Mu-
sk Hall at 11 a.m. This is only .if · 
The Bobs.are playing at~20th. 
Centticy Oakley; They.have.a 7 
p.m. and .9 p~m. performance. Do 
you think that all the members are 
·named Bob or that it is· a last 
Decem.ber 13 
. name? Or, they all wanted to be · The library is open today from 
called Bob?. It is like the movies:' ·. · · i:toon.;1 a.m. (foi;- those Monday 
· Ymic~n only see one performance morning exams). . 
o.r you can see.'both. This·is: ari 
'investigati()n event instead of en-
. tertainment, though it f~-t:ntertain-
0 
ing. 
. · )VhHe d9irig ~hat~ver tonight; 
. • think of the fun you h~d this se-
.' mester .. .What were you doing half 
those times? 
Six days· atl-d .still. counting.·. . . . . . ' 
· li!J ilJiJ1l:\'I•·· 
· December12 
·. The library is open from lO ' 
a.m.-8 p~m. for· those _who are. 
. starting to cram for exams. You . 
are not a dork if you go. 
. . . 
December graduates have a 
. reception at 2 p.m: in the Univer~ 
sity ·Center Th~atre. Congratu-
lations! 1 
:. ' :,-,~ . 
For those. who have the. time, 
Disney ori l~e's ''Tlie' Little Mer~ 
maid," is_at.the Crown .. Today's 
perforin~nce is a(4!~o p.m. 
... The student Chri~tn"tas Mass 
i~ at 10 p.m. _,.D~e~s up in your 
Christrrias-tlothes' and get intb the 
spirit with the rest of your friends. 
If you· don't know wh~re .it is 
(Bellarmine), you_.have issues. · 
Four days and counting. , 
Dec·em·ber 
Arid today we· have another 
round of .exams' (wh!Ch 'are tests 
given to us. to see if we really 
learned anything at ·all in the past 
15 .wrieks). To · help' wit~ · 
tOmorrow's round, the library is 
ki.nd .enough to keep its doors Qp.en . 
till.1 a.m. 
Oh; seniors; they 'don't expect 
you not to drink all week. S~nior 
·night study break is at Dam~'s at 
11 p.m. Get your work.done early, 
because th~y are serving free food . 
just to get you there. The upstairs 
is all for seniors, especially the 
O!JeS graduating. 
For everyone else, stay up a.JI 
. nig~t ~nd study. .. " .. 
Two_ m?re· days'. It is· almost 
Over. ,. .. 1 
People .. in the dorms need to 
· clean out their rooms. They are 
. spraying for bugs, And you are 
not allowed back in to get anything 
· you .forgot. >And don't forget to 
take your fish; you can;t feed them 
over break if they are in your dorm 
. room and you aren't · 
Good luck on the restof exams · 
(they go until Thursday). Have a 
·safe trip home (or wherever you 
· are going), Have happy holidays. 
· · Have a happy New Year's. Don't 
ri\ +· · ~ & 0 ~ you do· not have any last cla&ses 
IJ!TIJ ;~j IJt\'I.'. t~.goto. 
'For. the runners out there, be-
gin spreading, your Christmas .. 
.· ch'eer by participating in the-Jingle · 
Bell Run for Arthritis. It begins · 
at 10 a~m. at· the Northern Ken- . 
· di'ink too much; it's not good for . 
the liver. Until the next issue; find 
Hanukkah · . your own entertainment: 
DecerriberJO Julie· Broxterman, Terry . Good morning' boys and girls; " , One bottle of beer on the wall, . 
. . Some people Jlave nothing left 
to .. do with school after today: · 
Those are some lucky people, es- · 
pecially if they are graduating. 
Brueneman and · Thomas 
.. ·. Doepker are having their opening 
.·reception for their senior art ex-
. hibit at the Coh~nArt Gallery :~t6 
p.m. 
· tucky Convention <;enter. And· 
. . the no.n-n.inners can spread their .· 
theer by streaking· the campus at 
night and· singing "Jingle Bells." . 
" If you get q1ught, you are respon-
sible-for your own actions. 
Guess wh.at time of the year it is? . ·. on~ b~ttle of beer. Took it down 
You guessed it. It is exam time. and drafik it all. Time to ·pass the 
Please· clear your desk· and take·.· . bottle on down. : · · 
your last chance at raising or low-
ering your grade. G.ood luck .. · 
. - ' ·.··'. 
· Official.sign-off. 
. TRAVEL . 
Spring Break Jamaica 
Shuttle 7 nightS, for $507 each, 
from Cincinnati. . FREE 
ReggaeJAM Spri11g Break in- . 
formation. Operators9-5. (800) .. 
873-4423.,jammon@gte.net. . 
TRAVEL·.. . 
Spring Break '99:Pimama 
City Beach. Ttie Boardwalk 
Beach i:tesort-Spring Break 
Headquarters~-Packages from 
$19 per person per day. Clos~ 
· · est to Spinnaker and La .Vela. 
Host of Sports Illustrated 
Beach Club. c·an now! 1-800-
224" GULF 
www.spring~reakhq:com. • 
. ,' · ... 
.FORSALE . . . 
Bralld new space 'maxi~ 
rnizer desk shelf. Tripl~s desk 
space & helps to keep work 
· space organized. $95; Call 
985-5966. . . . 
-;···· -· 
HELP WANTED · · MYSTERY SHOPPERS 
International Pharmaceuti" . · ·1 · ·.· .• · f • · ·d· . , .. · W. ANTED . :. ··. · TRAVEL. 
cal Nt.itiition Company seeking . c a . s s 1 ·. l e . .• . . s . You dine. We' pay. Two 
ambitious leaders to assoeiate . . . ' . . . years. minimum professional ' 
A #1 Spring Break ... hours 
.. &. hours of free drinks! Earn: 
two free trips & $$$$$! 
with former XU/NBAplayer. restaurant experience a must. 
.. Call Jan Cleary @ 32H 545; ': Clas!;'ifieds. are 25 cents per . Why not enjoy a meal out on 
. Cancun, JamaiCa, Florida, 
· Barbados, Bahamas. Lowest 
priCe~ibest. meal. plan,· 
.1-800-426-7710/ 
www;body\Yise.com. · . . . .. .. . . . . . . . us? Call PDB Management. 
TRAVEL .· V\{ord.wi.th a $5 minimum. To Company 1-888-656-7999: . 
. #1 Spring Break Specials!' .p. 1.~ceu .. o.··u .. ·.rc .. la.·.·.S .. $ifie.d, call the CARFORSALE .. '" www.suns~lashtours.com. 
Book early &: rec.eive ,(fr.ea .. ·· .T. OR. R · 
I Ill c·. . . ' . ... . .. .,: 'd""" ';.:;·rt· •. ' ·, . "·· .. "• .. . ·. "t : · .. ·1993 Honda: Civic Hatch- F. ... · ENT .. ·• . .'·.···. : 
mea plan.,. ancun &!·Ja"· '. , ·:.:' 'a', V .... · .. e .. , .. l_Sln .. ·g· ·.: ... m .... · ..a ...n. ager 8 .... · .·.·~... . bac.k,· re.d 5-.sp· eed. 66K., air·: .. ,,. ·Hyde ..... Pa. rk-. roo.m .. ma.ta ... · 
maica .$399; Bahamas $459 }' ·' . · .. · · · · · · .. . · · · · · · .. ··· ··· · . . . c:Onditioning,AMIFM cassette, , . needed ti) rent a ren,oyated 
Panam·a · City•. $99· 745~3561.. well~maintained. '$4~995. Calf. ·house. Washer & dryeravaik 
1 - 8 o O -.2.3 4 -.10 O 7. · ·· •. ·. > ·· •·· 481"3336. · · · · .· · · •. able~ Month~fo~month:re~tal 
Ww'w.endlesssummem:ium:C:om. .. : · · . ·. ·. . . . · ·. • · .... · · .·., . ... . . .. . . .. , < · · oK: From $280-$320 inCludes' 
FORREN;- SPRINGBREAK . SPRtNG e,REAK ..... · .. ; ~tilities.:can321~2144.: · ·· 
'FOR RENT 
Houses for· rent - next 
summer .. · Two 4-bedrooms; 
orie 3-b6droom & one 7-bed" 
: room with 3-112 baths. ·M~n~ 
sion;• Easy· walk to classes. · 
Equipped kitchens, washers & . 
·.'dryer$. Call 321~0043 or 241-
9421. 
3bedroomriouse, 1/2niile . Florida; Texas; Cailcun~~ , . ~~*Act now! .Call for best', . · /, ''" . - •\.. < 
from Xavier;• 10 yards from· Mexico, Jamaica; e!C:·arowse ·. Spring Break'.prices tq South . FOR RENT~ · . ·· 
. Kroger, hardwood floors, cen- . , wwW.!cpt.com & ~1180_0~327~ , . . ·Padre. (free" meals)~· Cancun;., · .. ··. Two'.bei;Jrodm apartmeht: 
tral air, new. appliai;ices, free , _ ao13;· Best hotels,• prii:'es '&. ·. . ... Jarilaica; KeY,W~st, -PanE1ma · · .··· dn 3902, iv~lnhoe/ Hardwood'.. 
·laundry, off-street parking, prk parties.Aej>s;organizations,&····· '.:c1fy: Reps iieed~CI .. ; travel .. · 'floors,; ceramic tile, complete; 
vate backyard, $1; 1 oo a promoters wanted. Inter-Cain- . , free, earn cash: ~Group. dis~. . reriovatioh & spiraLsf8iica'se; 
month + .\,ltilities. Call 351- pus Programs. . . " '·> .. •· ··~ counts~:· ·. ·,;' .. '.for' ·, ,; · i:;'+. $S2S;:a' month)stariing Jan: 
2178 x5. . . . . . . . ' ... ' www:lei~~retours;com/800~ · Free. rent.for. Dec;, C~!l '608~. , 
838-8203. . · · oa87. , · · · - · · · · 
